
\ HYMENEALOBITUARY Moral Reform WorkPROSPECTS OF THE APPLE MARKET SUMMER SCHOOL OF SCIENCEh'
Bridgetown will be visited by two 

prominent Christian workers next 
week, who will conduct a series ot 
meetings in the Baptist, Methodist 
and Presbyterian churches. Rev. J.W 
Aiken-i of Toronto and Mr. W. L. 
Clarke, of the same, city, are the men 
mentioned, Mr. Aikens is one of the 
most conspicuous men in the Cana
dian Methodist church. After ordina
tion he went to Port Maitland, 
where at once his ministerial career

PICKLES—SPARKESJAMES ALBURNE NEILY 
The citizens 

startled
Sunday morning last of the sudden 
passing away of James Alburn Nelly. 
Although he had been in ill health 
since an attack of la grippe last win
ter, it was not generally known that 
bis health bad steadily declined since 
that time, nor that the inroads of 
disease were gradually sapping his 
naturally fine constitution, and as he 
occasionally made his appearance cm 
our streets only his closest friends 

sale realised that the dread messenger was 
The | hovering near.

About two weeks ago he suffered a

of Bridgetown were 
and saddened to learn on

The home of Mrs. Florence Sparkes, 

Campbellton, was the scene of a pret

ty wedd ng on Tuesday evening, June 
25th, at six o’clock when her daugh

ter, Primula Maude, was united in 
marriage to Mr. Wesley Smith 
Pickles, of Campbellton, son of the 

late Rev. F.H.W. Pickles of the New 

Brunswick and P. E. Island Confer
ence. The house was prettily decor
ated with potted pl_.
The ceremony was performed c-n

L kely to b3 Competition in North West Between 
Maritime Provinces and British Columbia. 

Co-Operative Associations Will 
Rule Markets.—Prospects 

Generally Pair.

Teachers Combine the Delights of a Summer 
Outing at Yarmouth with the Acquisition 

of Useful Knowledge to Aid Them in 
Training Youth of Provinces 

by the Sea.
gave splendid promise. His following 
fields of labor were Hantsport, 
Truro, Brunswick St. church, Hali
fax. and Amherst. From Amherst he 
was called to the important position 
of secretary of the Temperance and 

Reform Society of the Cana- 
* Het church, and for about 

. been travelling in the

■ (Bulletin published by Fruit Division,, undoubtedly have a surplus for
in the Northwest Territories.

L . " the Mcnitor-Sentinel)

P rom all over the Atlantic provinc

es teachers have gathered at Yar
mouth to attend the 26th session of 
the Summer School of Science, 
of the local papers said that Yar

mouth had “a peaceful invasion.
On Wednesday, the indefatigable 

Local Secretary was in Digby to meet 

as many teachers as possible, and 
begin the welcoming 
Yarmouth.

one of our popular singers, Mr. S.C. 
Hood, Jr.

vue
Ottawa.) lawn by Rev. H.W. Cann in the pres

ence of the immediate friends of the 
contracting parties. The bride was 
unattended and was gowned in a tail
ored costume of dark blue serge and 
large white hat with black 
plume. She carried a bo-quet of red 
roses and white sweet peas, 
bountiful wedding supper the 
and groom were tiken on an 
mobile trip around town by Mr. Mur
ray Fawcett ar.d later left on the 
Maritime Express for a wedding to-r 
to New Brunswick towns after which 
they will reside at Campbellton. A- 
mong the many valuable gifts re
ceived was a substantial cheque from 
the bride’s mother and brother, G. 
Artb-r Sparkes, of McDonald end

It is yet too early to offer any fore- 1 Northwest Pacific Coast growers are , 
cast as to the actual price of apples, ! well organized to invade the Cana- severe and alarming attack of laryn- 
but not tclo early to note 'the condi- j dian markets. Indeed,- authentic re- gitis, the acute feature of which was 
tions of the markets. The European ports show that they have perhaps subdued by his attending physician, 
markets without exception, may be taken special pains to organize for and it was hoped that his fine coneti- 
considered ready to receive the usual safes in the Canadian Northwest. 1 tution might ra’ly from the attack. 
Ittn iTliVffi «»n»rt.ed from America. Ontario will have'a large surplus in ’ but he gradually grew weaker until 

The industrial disputes have been set
tled, fa mi /the* te no immediate ap
peared** "m atiy (RsttiTtianee that

The Press and the Board of Trade 
added to the words already said.

President titarratt replied to the 
address, vouching for the sincerity of 
the towns-people, as he had lived 
eleven years as teacher in Yarmouth, 
and knew their kindness of heart. He 
referred to the great Cameron, who 
was a member of the Summer School 
of Science in its infancy, to the fact 
that Yarmouth had the first

4ia*.
Onethree j.

Interests of his department in every willow
province of the Bominion. Recently
Mr. Aikens has been called to the 
pastorate of the Metropolitan church, 
Toronto,
church in Can a tin, will enter upon 
his duties in th.it church in Jute,

After a 
bride 
auto-

the hands of those who habitually theLend came on Sunday morning.
trade in the Northwest and who are Mr. Neily was a son of the late
net likely to desert that market this Samuel Neily, well-known in,the bus-
year. Though Nova Scotia will not ‘ iness element of Bridgetown some
have so large a crop as last year, forty years ago. Early in life Alburn
there will still be a surplus of early went to the North West, and settled. 1913’ i

—j"-= E£H~ " H ££ EHiEH
estimaik\ £&>m any par- last year was encouraging to the m rvellcus development of this city tanai& e rn- st, succ.ssul m n

ticular section of the country. It; Nova Scotian growers, and it is not of the west his business interests de- men- anr1 18 aiU' a Pronoun. ero-
must be taken into consideration at all improbable that several "-hun- veloped and he acquired considerable in w<rfk among* men a* w> .

----------  . , . , , , , x- • , B- ioiv we give an outline of tne meet Sparkes’ tailoring establishment.that Thu is Presidential vear with dred carloads of Nova ocotiau fruit property. , , - - , .
Tnat , * . . -,. : .., , . «from h» intra. the detuiW of wcich will bean- The bride was a popular professionalsomewhat more than the. usual tea-i will be distributed„in tuese markets About fifteen years ago he came *•' _ . ..some!, rat mo e % hf , V- t . town and mar- ! nounced in the churches next Sunday, aarre in Brookline, Mass., for some

,'mpticn* **.**,. With Xn» to tb, „„rk,ti=E f W»» null,,, returf =, wl«H Ms “ - »■ Pr«Mt,rl,« tbur=b-B,r ettcem .rom ln«„d, am. W
K «MrâZlâaïttthe appi, crop. tb.. ,h, to to*». wb,r, the, coot,.- J. *• gL"- - W. "

will shippers this year will b6 the co-6p- ntd tc live' until last autumn, when 1 * • “
erative fcssocivtions. Consequently, Mr. Neily arranged his business at- iTiere will he
the danger of over-lending the mark- fairs so as to take a year o* freedom e" ^ £8t4#iEt cburch.

The pro- and enjoy another visit to ..is old j ...... ^
•.ue^^etq ||Wa B rJ&

s:.fh •: » J ■ ■ P r I * V. : r t h ’.ritvci, ‘
ttévflil fjhO* ttrj prices obtained for small fruits will and. ha- has. remained here a> the f ar f 30 o'clock aH he Btronc < m. however, Trîhkvl:. 'V - .raid ma-s meeting will > held in

in selling. British Columbia will ter for all varieties of tree frtifts. i W j>; esen.. vuoe, . , , . Methodist church, addressed by A very pretty wedding took place
----------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------ y-_____________ :___________ Beside ; AV -. !at the horns of Mr, and Mrs. Herbert

•B&WMtf êfijliflKïlîi Domiaioo Atiaelic is lake» 0vcr i" 2^5*5 W
2 919 'Years’T else exçeptiai^Uy ccns^era^e a#. b‘ conducted by ! Blanche Bertrand, was united in mar-

"In the Light or in the Dark, You j ■ ‘““'V m vou, i . his family relatio: a xiksns and Clark. Mr. Cark | riagt to Henry Clifford Franks
CO”1 Vl-nn Your Central to iNo,7 Nv eacr afLr- Lexington, the ceremony being

trust ,ia,ffl«Ç.lnil / ------------ *•- reaved \wfe and other r... a- 8. L B at three o’clock for young men formed at twelve o’c ock, noon,
’Crfll'lf—j4¥19lP)ls j (Canadian press Despatch)'- wtvs,also, highly, esveemeu and respec.- Q and also pnspr. morç meet- the* Rev. WflRam T. Boyd, in

.... . LondfJ,.tlma A, ‘12 • Montreal, July 'The Botrftnibtionly p his native town .hnt_ ^ r ^ yrraijgpd '^or mothers• presence of immediate relatives and a
My Dear Ccmrades,— ] Atlantic system, extending from Ynr- iu kR* adopted city of Reriiia, ^ particulars of these paeetings ' few intimate friends.
If the unexpected blow regarding # *«F on the r.CfR. ami .fvr ,iue <lUttlitl®s °fj r: next Sunday.^ The bridal .irtyo-tv d :

Xh loss of mweeesight has not a<tW j^rom v ;n<i®or to "nii h cr ,Tuht:tioh,r manl;3C>u^ 811 ^ gop , citizens :.p. > -
rfTIvfnsaeSLflf- ihe a-. HWMbfclkk xhiJf with several. lines of cor-sifleraMe im- sa8ce from Mends in Regma, sn.ce : t<f ng!jlgt ln the hiuFie, and wefidirv* march. 1 -The attendants

I Will Covering! ââÂ&uly Port»-*, is now the property of the thii: aopouncement of his death, .evince towng. people generally art- iu- j were all yotfng relatives of the bride 
Instead of the restoration of c- p- Company, iwvd th» improve-: :i of wide-spread sympathy and !ay ^

and for ments now. being carried on all atony’ rfi6r*t. ,,i v. nos-ible and eater - heartily into
arnestly the line are promoted by the com- Thc fnneral wiU ta,!e Pl3Ce ,.off of the week,
am on pany. . ernoon at 2.30 o’clock from the ! Bap- ---------- ------------------ -

At hëadqifarters ÿtsterdaÿ ii -.va', tist church. PERU RUBBER AXDTbe

■Kill htrars my comrades ! ascertained feat the 'HP) .ears’, lease ' 7 ' Report of dir Roger Caserrent.- !-ri;ic wW lovely .in a da: ty 'white
my hi*under the .painM compulsion °f the Dominion Atlantic to the MR.»- »U ‘ j Treated Sensationally by the dkss of silk chiffon, carrying bride
of announcing that The General is C.P.R. has been signed and approved' There passed away at her home In Newspapers^-Likely up tit rok.es, while îliss Holmes was dressed
hopelessly blind. Itf -that event, Wnat of by the Governor-General-in-Coiin-' Granville Centre. July 14th, Eunice * the House. in pink, with bouquet of pink roses,
an indescribably painful less will bc ,cil. yet for reasons best known to the Eliza, wife of Robert Tanch. 1 Mrs. , _ the flower girls were in white,
mtuç, pçkèr iteqÿl tei-yeifthe light of j .operating department, the Nova Sdb- : Tanch was a daughter of the late LowtoiR Jul/ IS—The report ;-of .Sir witib yellow and white roses,
day,-dr bâioltr thé ‘éMèténanffes : of tia section is still being run by the | Joseph and Hannah Troop, and was Ro? ,r casement on the outrages in "The corner of t» 'room where the
my-frienda,.^ look date the syaspa. managemeat located at Kentvilk, ' born in this place in 1852. In-early tfae putumayo rUbber district of Peru .bridal party st.oqd had been traps-
thetic eyes of my comrades; never a- jwhlch has always been the headquar- * life she obtained a license to teach jg.beg|nnjVjg to be taken tip by the formed intop. bower o' beauty with
gain to witness that which for over ters of the railway. and for several years taught iti the bome papera, here as a sensational hemlock and spfuee boughà, just
sixty years has beca to me the sight | There are several large bridges cn, ! public schools in the county. 'matter. The fact that tka population enough buttercups being scattered
etsistok—mss. and. vaagien kaeieliiyg at the lice, and the C. P. R. has started In 1877 she married and settled at y|e district was reduced from here and there to add a touch of
t.he H,-rcT-Seat. v . .... ... rir____ to uut all these structures in first- Victoria Be .ch. Later she removed : ^ i90g u> 8,600 in 1911 at- color; buttercups, daisies and ferns

Then, toc., I have lost theJrope |of class condition, some being repaired, j to her home neighborhood, where she tbe borribie savagery with being ladiebly used about the remain-
rite otffers are rebuilt. It is understood - has since. For fifteen years whjch thc wretcbed people of theder of the room. Red, white and

img^ir that one miliion dollars .rill be spent Mrs TanCb has Been a HTt-alid, having were treot„d. There was : ipue was the color' scheme used In
bitty to ree/’ well. on the roadway, after which tbs ; n<L< • taken a st?p in that tliffe and slaUghler by faroiflC which was often the dining room, where, after an *h-

-PUe up" all my^loss^É, they are transfer will take tlacü an 1 the name for the most part been confined to purl1Q6ely pr0Ught about by the de- formal reception, the company
mnuyar-d serious, I aomlt; but look of the Dominion Atlantic' will ’disap- her bed at times suffering intense y struetion of the crops, over whole down to partake of the good ttings
at th» mercies left me! pear, to give plate to the No-a See During all these years she has been

First, thppe ir my confidence ip (§)'l tia division of the Canadian Facitic. patient and submissive, never qiies-
iEmnot going to ^ tUe.ex^u- p " • r * tionii g the ways of the Lord con-
ciice cf a few Ihimss v.iich are fen ‘ ' J ", ’ ... rrvr,ri--ria cei‘nn§ affUction, but wiiiiug to
cinfltef. witJltfnyJwkment. txynlr- ______ LOCOMOTIVE». Wait"untir a i mysteries shill be ex-
fé-e MtÜ 2thy- v$s-! The patent coal fuel, fchqt we.fcavç Plained. To her family she hfis- been
dâm—ecro6tf|ice’:-,1#l^| ifl^pired bf a already" "referred to in the News sold înVàttffcble In her heefuWtea.- «he 
llelong knowledge of Hie loving c*e. here by Mi. W. J. Kent, was lately never-' spent an idle moment,- culy

dsârahcc'givena fine test on the I.C.R. and whimpain compelled her to layby 

of nr ifir i irWiffVwP my ; with most satisfactory results. her Work.
BfeaVenlyo Fatherj lit .liave not l^st The Ocean tjmited with a train of s*x ehiluren mouri; . beu loa%
tie cofifWetice and love of toy- d|ar.; ,-Ieven cars oh a run from Moncton to hut tire consciousness ^of duty well 
Utopie? I Lave not lost theffnegti--Trvro used but three tons of 'this done, and that she awaits them on a 
nb>tle olGt58ic^ of liie. .'patent fuel whereas spme seven or j happier shore, ib a bate to v ie
8 want the continued lcyrÿlfcy ofiny , eight tons of ordinary coal wouiil' wettnded hdartSi 

own people, and the heartier c?-o|er. required. The funeral services were conducted
ation of all men and women whbse ; In addition to this great saving iin <>7 Rev- C. W. Neish and. Rev. F. T.
,heacts.the ..gagne, pur- , quantity of coal consumed the tubes Greatorex. By her request Mr. 
pose us roy own, were much cleaner than when the at- I Greatorex, who bad
S In a few weeks’ time I hdpe to. £6 dinary coal was used and the work * worde^My^^thought’s^° are^ot your 

found once more on the battlefield. wa8 more than fifty per cent, lighter thoughts, neither are your ways my 
- AnykaY, my deir comrades, in t-he for the firemen. ways, saitb the Lord.’’ The remains
light or in" the dark, you may cciitit The cost if we are correct in the were laid to rest beside her parents 
#pon your General to tr.ust in g|i quantity used on this trip, is also tSsYj. W. Tancti, of

«nd go forward! ^ , considerably in faVor of this new the graduating class of'Acadia, 1912.
* * clean patent fuel.—Truro News. R = —’COM.
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the i leading Methodist

"would lessen consumption.
The prospects in the United States 

are ndt > qutte $o rc-aseeting. The

en route to large
attendance, and gave the first grant 
to the School.Upon arrival, the cool, salt-laden 

breeze
Several of the classes are exceed

ingly large, so much so that 
Botany and Agriculture could only be 
accommodated in the Curling Rink, 
and have to be divided into 
groups, for field and laboratory work. 
Literature, another very large class, 
is held in the vestry of Zict- church. 
Some classes are held in the Acad- 

|emy, some in the Central School a- 
cross the ütreet. Thé four holdings 
are not far apart, so that students 
get a breath of fresh air going from 
study to study.

At the Curling Rink, on Thursday 
evening, the Mayor held an informal 
reception where the citizens and vis-

•Ph,- m .. itors became better acquainted.The Mayor, the Chairman of the „ , „ ,
a- , n , , L, At the Curling Rmk on Friday ev-
Seuool Beard, and the Supervisor x«v nit-, c x- — ,erung Mr. C.L. Cleaves of New York,

choois, gave the greeting from the gave a very interesting and instruc-
town "and schools. tive lecture on Bird Photography, ex-

Mr, B.B. Law, M.P., remarked up- hibiting pictures of the birds taken
on the good personality of the teach- D^, hlI“St1^

On Sunday, July 14th, specttl ser- 
ers. He also emphatically announced vicfg for the Summer gcbooi
that the coming of the Summer held in.two of the Yarmouth churches

.School of Science was cue of the j at 11 a.m., in/Providence Methodist

greatest privileges that the town has cburch, and at 7 p.m. in Zion Bap
tist.

was a most agreeable exper
ience to those who have been dwell- 

toj inland. The famously picturesque 

green lawns and beautifully kept 
hedges, the flower-bordered walks and

were ap- 
well-merited admira-

the
evenly distri, 
be no larg

three

decorative climbing roses, 

plauded with
tidn.

The opening meeting in -the 
ing at the Opera House was attended 

by a most enthusiastic 
and “standing 

cheer:ally greeted, by many tardy 
scholars.

even-
L. party at the I. C. R. 

showered
numberless goed wishes.

Ed.—Mr. Pickles is a Lawrencetown 
boy, tnd has been contracting in 
painting for two years in Campbell- 
ton, N. B.

station and 
them with confetti andin the European markets, there

épAnwj—firtabj»
port from the United States.

Northwi - t is usually lets is greatly minimi;' d.

audience, 
room only’’ was

*we* no service at 11»

t 3 o’clock there
for paen 46 the 

Idtessed by Mr.

Our own

FRANKS—DANIELS.

on were
of

per-
by

the
ban for many years, and assured 
them that Yarmouth would do all in ;

Last evening, Tuesday, July 16th, 
Dr. G. W. Hay of St. John gave a 

its pow°r to give them a good time. ;.lecture on his trip to the country of 
Some of the clergy extended a I Lorna Doone.

The very large audience listened 
with marked attention to this truly 
beautiful account of a theee weeks’ 
stay in the Docme Country, 
ii We are told that the next treat in 
store is an excursion around the har
bour and over to Markland and

hearty welcome, impressively causing 
the teachers to feel the exalted po
sition they hold.

k— Beth Holme»,—of - Sw-aenscott. 
the Mass., acting ss bridesmaid, and

Warren Daniel» a» beet maui, while 
two little rrteevs, Eleanor and Con-

near.
They portrayed 

the work in which the teachers were
sight for which 1 BadlFtiqyE'iL

1
engaged by assuring them in beauti
ful words that the science taught by 
thtm is in part the same science they 
preach.

the v"ry eve of entire darkness. 
In a few

to.;
the peo- 

(may
A very pleasing feature, and one that ' have a chance to .enjoy a trip by

gave warmth |p the greeting, was the boat to some of the most beautiful 
presence of ladies upon" the plat-' and’iiitei^itirfg spbtà-in’tiie 
form. Words welcome from the,hood of their town, tit also affords
Kritisophian Society were presented "an- opportunity to observe one çf.tbç 
by Mrs. 'Hill, who spoke of the de- oldest geological formations iti 
lightful frie dships made by the bond province and to study the pl^qt and 
of intellectual improvement. She al- bird life which abound. • 
so read a poetical welcome from an The list: of those attending the sum- 
older member of the Society. mer school o'f sciençe is not yet com-

Mrs. H. A. Nickerson sang, most pieté, every day adding to the nufrt- 
sweetly two solos and a duet with ber enrolled.

1

the

----------------------------------:

gSiKiMiMim'gTggH
sat

provided.
Starvation was also inffictcd as a Thi young, couple returned the same 

sort qf death penalty on individuals day to Lexington, where a reception 
to bring in their WiU be given early in the fall to 

Death by a ;,exjagton and other Massachusetts 
friends.

districts. i ! ■*.
*a
!_for their fatiute 

quote of rubber.
buÈet was also supplemented by
fogging and other tortures. The case

wi£,;atS“ - Annapolis Curative Port of
m<ti-8traied when a father and sbn SfllpIHSEt
were beaten with swords and hung e 1
"up l>y the neck till they died. The -
antiquarian, because of hie remoç- S. B. Chute, manager of tee Cen- 
strance, was also hung up and beaten | tral Co-operative Association informs x 
with'a machete till be became uncon- the outlook that the ftrkt shipment

i. to» to b. taken up of WPl™ protobly »
in the house cf commons immediately the association about tiept. tn. 
and drastic steps to cperce Peru for Shipments will probably begin from 
a reform of the abuses are expected Annapolis about Oct. 
to be forthcoming. The situation is flye steamers wiU be loaded" at gîteSwî%5TSSSr«BS «b., ton », -to». I
sh,e was not:jpeaporisible, led in the dc- Chute the yield this year at,
mànd for a cessation of the but- fihtiùt dne-half that of last season dir- B 
rakes. Tn- Peru Grent Britain’ and at a mqxion barrels, His own or- S

■*-» »» i** p
crop prospects are splendid. L

INCORPORATEfi? iS6p.
- -J—L---------

$7,800,000
RESERVE FUNDS - - $9,160,000

$119,000,000
1 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCE

Nf j
Vf

-i*-F

CAPITAL
alWoa>A
BlA devoted husband and

TOTAL ASSETS H[*j

l
*
» .É SAVINGS DEPARTMENT &a® -

#
*

XT
r

I Bj Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

1st, and atperformed the
the l> ‘I '

lAOlTOWlAVtOC
-v u’.iou wtWi 

k .Q a vie

A.. J. >IcLEAN Manager; Bri.Igctowii 
T:: fir PALFREY Manager,' ifÀtii-é'iideiown 
E. B. .XiuDANlEL ÉLvnagec, Annapolis Royal.

6 1[■lawl
remedy. ri SA TB^OeWf*4. î«i«t iilÿbill i*1'S (Sa6 -siffiai. $ 1.761
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IE FAFÏM . September Thirddeal mcee than half of the cream sent when the cream is pasteurized at 
to the creameries Is Kept In cellars, the creamery, the loss of butter fat 
Our own experiments proved that we t„ the buttermilk will be greater if 
could not keep cream sweet for thlr- the cream is sour than if delivered 
ty-slx hours, or for delivery every 
other day, in cellars which were as 
tool as the ordinary run of farm

the beet time to separatethat reason, 
the milk Is Immediately after milk
ing, A low temperattre Is also 
liable to cause loss of fat in the 
sklmmllk. The faster the milk pi 
es through the separator the 1< 
plcte is the separation, and a thin
ner cream is given. One of the
questions often asked by patrons is: 
'•Why does my test vary so?” When 
one knows that the speed of the ma-

•i mRailway « S. 5. Is the day our institu- • 
tions will re-open in all de
partments. Last year we 
had over 500 calls for stud
ents. and expect more next 
year. Now is the time to 
get our syllabus, rates, etc.

Write to-day to
Maritime.

Business College
Halifax, IM. S,
Kauibach C. A,

PRINCIPAL

in a sweet condition. There is also a 
greater loss of fat In pasteurizing 
thin cream than thick. All 2cream 

house cellars;; also that the cream j separated at the farms should test 
when left uncovered developed a between 27 and 35 per cent butter fat. 
strong cellar flavour ahd the butter I 
had a tendency to become rancid. j

com-
TIE CARE OF CREAM FOR BUFTER MARINO.#tt*******************

DOMINION ATLANTIC THE CREAMERY
other places where there are 
roots or vegetables.

7. Keeping the cream for several 
days at a temperature over fif
ty-five degrees.

8. Cows drinking water from stag
nant ponds, cr the leakage freto 
barnyards.

CONDITIONS THAT ARE NECES
SARY TO PRODUCE PINE- 

FLAVOURED CF.EAM.

(By Geo. H./fearr, Chief of Dairy Div
ision, Department of Agriculture, 

Ottawa.) .

! OWNER’S RESPONSIBILITY.
chine, the flow of the milk, and the 
temperature of the milk all affect the 
test of the cream, ft is not difficult 
to understand why it may vary con
siderably. A variation in the test
does not r iceesarily mean any loss water and ice immediately
to the patron. Every separator has skimming. We can recommend an in- see to it that the equipment of the 
some device for changing the test of sulated tank. This tank is made with creamery is such that tue cream sup- E, 
cr.‘am- In most cases the adjustment i space of fohr inches filled with plan- plied is handled in the most effeient 
is at the cream outlet. If so, by 1 int; mill shavings on all slues and manner, that the testing is done re
turning the cre»im screw in, the cream ! on the bottom, the cover also being |curately and ho cstly, and that, the |

It is creamery is a model of creameries 
■and a standing object lesson for the ,

Keeping Cream in Water and Ice.—•
Wo have found that ttle easiest and 
best way to keep cream sweet and ’ improvement in their methods, we do 
clean in flavour is to put it in a shot not wish to relieve the creamery 
gim can and . place it in a tank oi owners and managers of their respon- ;

after ribility to the Patrons. They may

RAILWAY While asking the pntrons to make

The manufacture of butter in cream
eries or what is known as the gath
ered cream plan is becoming more and 

general throughout Canada. The

—AND—

Steamship Lines
—TO

St. John via Digby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

more
advantage of having fresh warm skim 
milk for feeding purposes, the desire 
to avoid the risk cf getting disease 
in their nerds from the mixed s^im- 
milk from a larger number of farms, 
together with a lower cost of hauling 
and, in most cases, a lower cost for 
manufacturing the butter, makes the 
system popular with many milk pro-

Boetcn
Pure Water.—The cows should have 

at all times au abundant supply of 
pure water to drink. When cows are 
compelled to drink the water of 
swamps, muddy ponds ar s.uggie.i 
streams and ditches, in which there 
is decaying animal matter, including 
thîir own droppings, there is a i con
stant menace to their health and un- 
lesa the cows are in good health, they 
cannot give first-class milk. Moreover 
the mud, often full of foul germs, 
which collects ott the legs, flanks and 
udders of the cciws and falls into the 
milk at the time of milking, is a di
rect source of infection.

Salt.—When cows have free access 
to salt at all times, they will keep 
in better health, will gfv* more milk 
and ths cream from this milk will 
have a better flavour, and keep sweet 
longer, -han when they do not get 
any at all, or receive it only at in
tervals.

Milking.—Cleanliness in the stable 
is desirable at all times, but espec
ially at milking time should the sta
bles be clean and free from dust. The 
udders, teats and flanks of the cow 
should be brushed before milking. 
Only bright, clean tin pails should be 
used to milk in. Galvanized pails are 
difficult to keep clean, and bad flav- 
verrs have been traced to their use. 
THE HAND POWER SEPARATOR.

CAMPERS and“Land of Evangeline” Bonte. will be richer, and by turning it cut, insulated in the same manner
lined inside with galvanized iron.

All th- parts of the separator Such a tank is a little expensive, ' Patrons.
in contact with the milk | but it is certainly a great saver of | Thés'1 cauditions car.not be secured1 

or cream should be washed in lukc ice. An ordinary wooden tank ip next or maintained unless there is a reas- j 
warm water, to which has been add- best. All tanks should have covers, > onab2e pr;ce pajd for manufacturing.1 < .
ed a small quantity of eal soda or as they help to keep down the tern- jjodern creamery equipment is expen- i ConiC llCIC , OT V Oili j- rUltj

powder, and then n*.rature of the water and cream. aive, ,.nd it is an tnwise policy on| CoilfCCt iollCry, Biscuits,
Table IV shows the advantage of the Part o’the producers of cream to! Jams, Marmalades, and

leaping the ere :m in ai insulated insist cn such low prices for manufac- 5aUC6S, CtHlJiecl Beef, Sliced
Location of Separator.—, In some ! tank with water and ire, compared turing that the creamerymen cannot | Devilled Ham,

cases the separators are placed in the with the best results we could get ! afford to equip the creamery with ,-v . ’ , TomitO S O U p
cow Etables. This may be a tymven- j by keeping it in the cellars. The modern appliances or to collect the neilllZ u n
ienl a rangement, but it is r.ot by any < re am was divided into two lots im- | cream at least three times a week.-vLOin, i Cas, DCanS, v 
means a proper place for separating : mediately after skimming, one lot. Cheap creamery equipment and cheap CIOVCT. Salmon ! I oC. Oam.
milk, unless a special room, well ven- set in the cellar and the other set in buttermakers may be very expensive Large Bottle Pickles (I5C.)

in the end to cream producers. Both Canned Fruits,Cold Drinks

the cream will be thinner.

PICNICKERSJune 23rd the trainOn and after
of this railway is as follows:

12.04 p.m.

which com3
service 
-» Express for Yarmouth 

Express for Halifax

ducers.
On the other hahd, the fact must be 

recognized that in most cases a 
change from the system of separating 
milk at the creamery to that of 
gathering the cream, has resulted in 
an inferior quality of butter being 

5.50 p.m. made> for the reason that the quality 
of the cream separated at the farms 

delivered at the creameries, is 
not as fine as that from milk separat-

2.00 p.m. 
12.57 p.m. 
2.35' p.m. 
7.50 a.m

other cleansing 
thoroughly scalded with boiling waterBluenose for Halifax 

Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Accom. for Halifax

each time tac separator is used..
■

Accom. for Yarmouth
i

Midland Division 1 when
■

ed at the creamery.
Cream which is separated on, the 

leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday) he delivered to the cream-
(or Truro at 7.30 a.m. 5.35 p.m. and .
7.45 a.m. and. from Truro at 6.50 a.
2.20 p.m. and 12.45 noon connecting at 
Truro with trains of the Interco 

onial Railway, and at Windsor with who
proper care
it delivered to the creamery often

6
the Midland DivisionTrains or ti’.ated and lighted, is partitioned ofl water and ice. 

to exclude the stable odours and 
dust. Bread, Cake and PastryTABLE IV.

Treatment given the cream. Length of Average temp.
of cream. 

52.8 
64.5 
53.0 
63.7

as thatery in as good ccpdition 
which is separated at the creamery. 
It is simply a questidh of the patron 

skims his milk at home taking 
of the cream and having

This room should have a
Average acidity 

of cream.
.157
.470
.165
.505

smooth cement floor, which can be 
easily cleaned. time kept. Mr§. 5. C. Turner36 hrsCooled in tankAdvantages of a, Rich Cream.—It is 
doubtful if there is any one thing 8«t i®' cellar .. 
which injures the quality of gathered j Cooled in tank

Set in cellar ..

26 “trains to and from Halifaxexpress 
and Yarmouth.

.60 “

WANTED1 .60 “cream butter so muchl as thin cream. 
Thin cream is responsible to a large 
extent for the old sour cream flavour 
so frequently found 
cream butter.

Many patrons have the idea that a 
large amount of cream shculd give a 
correspondingly large amount of mon
ey, forgetting that they are paid only 
for the butter fat in the cream, or 
the butter made from the fat.

enough.
It is admitted by all creamery au- 

that finer butter can be 
is sweet

These results show that the cellar 
had three times as much acid as that 
cooled in water and ice.

Keeping Cream in a Refrigerator.—
Some people have recommended cool
ing the cream by placing it in a re 
frigerator immediately after skim 
ming.

The following table shows the re- J his or her best and by having the _____
If all the cream sent to cream suits of dividing cream equally into co-operation? and harmony in

gathering creameries tested thirty per j two lots, cooling one lot in ice and j ^ tfae work relatiag to tbe cream. CASH PAID AT THH
cat. fat, it would mean thousands of water and the other ih a first-Class
dollars of extra money in the pockets refrigerator, 
of the patrons from more and better 
stock, and the quality of the butter 
would be very much improved.

Boston S. S. Service creimerymen and patrons should re

member that a reputation for finest 
gcols will ensure the highest cur-

thorities
which gatheredmade from cream 

wheh delivered at the creamery, than 
which is sour and curd-

on
A LARGE QUANTITY OFBOSTON-YARMOUTH SERVICE.

from cream
I led. It is also well known that any 

Beginning Sunday, June 23rd, 1912, .nt that may be in the milk or
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- ^ t some extent carried
Ain, “PRINCE GEORGE” and cream will be to o
“PRINCE ARTHUR” leave Yar- into the butter. Therefore, t pr 
mouth daily, exceut Sunday, after ar- ducer WR1 see at once the respomsibll- 
rival of Express and “Flying Bice- jty regtlng upon him in securing a

eept Saturday, at 2.00 p.m. cream, the same précautions mus be on^ method that can be recomme'nd-
observed as those which are necessary ^ Nearly all tbe separators on the 

milk to separator market do efficient skimming if 
to cheese factories. The 

of thu essential

rent price and often a premium in1 ad- HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS
à TALLOWdition. This enviable position can 

only be reached by every one doing t

i
The hand-power cream separator is

I ery and the farm HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

Average temperature. Average acidity. Ice used

' -

McKenzie cbowe t &>., lu.TABLE V. !in furnishing 
creameries or 
following are some 
points:—
FEEDS THAT WILL INJURE THE 

OF BUTTER AND 
WHICH SHOULD NOT 

BE FED TO MILCH

St. JOHN and DIQBY Cream kept inIproperly handled.
Handling and Care cl the Separa

tor.—It is important that the separ
ator runs smoothly. Any trembling 
or shaking of the separator while 
skimming will cause a loss of butter 
flat in the skim milk. Only special 
separator oil should be used, and it 
is well to make a run about once in 
three weeks, using kerosene oil on 
all thî bearings.

In skimming, three things must be 
observed: (1) The speed of the separ-

Lbs.Vessels for Holding- Cream.—Many 
patrons keep the cream in earthen! Refrigerator 
crocks, or in open pails. Crocks are 
liable to get broken or chipped, and
experiments conducted tat the O.A.C. r>frigerator than in the water.
Dairy School. Guelph, show that j aVe-age temperature of the cream
earthen crocks iLcklpped in any way, kcpt ^ tbe refrigerator was nearly
cause sn undesirable flavour in the ̂  degree lower. yet the acidity
butter. Cream kept in open pails is wgB alm<J,t twice a8 hlgh. This is no 
exposed to the air too much and for do_bt due tQ the ,aCt that ice and
that reason is apt to become ter wlll cooq the cream much fast-
tainted. A well soldered p’.ain hot- #r tban cold air
tomed tin can about eight inches in The coVers were kept on the cream
aismeter and twenty inches deep is ^ Jn both ca8€8 and there was,
the best vessel in which to keep practically nc dlflerence in the 
cream. Th’s style of out is easy to ^ yf tbe cream at any time. 
keep clean and handy to put into a Botfa lotg Q{ butter scored 42.5
tank of water and ice. When two for flavoUr when fresh,
lots are mixed, the cream should be weeks old> tbe butter from the
well stirred. water and ice cooled cream

and the othir 39.88

53.9 deg. 
54.8 “

.415 p.c. 

.230 p.c.
221

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE. 
(Sunday excepted.)

R.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT”
From Digby

l.li p.m

: 178Ice and water

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
iSUMMARY OF 

IMPORTANT NOTES. *
There were 43 tbs. more ice used in

The
FLAVOUR

4itf
From St. John. For the Patron.

1. It pays to make cows comfort- : 
able at all times.

2. It pays to treat cows with in
variable kindness. They should never 
be driven fast or worried by dogs.

3. Pure water should be provided 
for the cows, and they should be pro-1 
hibited from drinking stagnant, 
pure water.

4. A box or

COWS.
7.45 &.m. 1. Turnips and turnip tops.

2. Rape or rye.
3. Decayed ensilage.
4. Leeks, onions or aPPles in large 

quantities.

ANDMaking connections at Dig
by with express trains for 
East and West and at St. 
John with Canadian Pacific 
trains for western pointe.

Prompt Service
OTHER CAUSES OF lator must be maintained according 

' to tbe directions sent with it. The ATTAINTS IN CREAM8.8. “YARMOUTH im-1fla-1. Cow’s udders ami teats in an 
unclean condition at milking 
time.

2. Milking in unclean stables.
3. Using unclean, wooden, galvan- speed means loss of fat in the skim- 

ized or rusty milking pails. milk. (2) The flow of the milk into
4. Separating the milk in the, ^be separator should be uniform. (3)
5. Improperly c eaned separators, jrhe temperature of the milk should
6. Keeping tha cream in cellars or not be under ninety degrees, ana for

only reliable way to uo this, is to 
count the number of revolutions of 
the crank by the watch. A low

Moderate RatesFrom DigbyFrom St. J<ÿm.
From St. John 12.30 p.m.

of C. P. R.
trough containing : 

salt, *to which the cows have free ac
cess, should always he provided.

5. Care must be taken to avoid

Whenafter arrival 
from Montreal. From Digby FROM

scoredabout 4. a.m.
feeds that will taint-the milk.

6. The udders and flanks of the 
should always be washed Your Home 

Office
WHERE TO KEEP THE CREAM. points40.77

Keeping Cream in Cellars.—A great | pcjnts.p. GIFKINS.
General Manager. orTable VI shows the effect that dif

ferent temperatures have on the acid
ity of cream kept for different periods.

cows
brushed clean before milking is scom-

Keat villa,4 menced.

TABLE VI.
Average temp, cream. Average per cent acid
.............50.6 deg.
............. 55.0 “

.57:5 “

FURNESS, WIT8Y $ CO., LTD
Length of time kept. .145it ’36 hours

36 “ ..
36 “ ••
36 “ ..
36 “
60 “ •
60 “ ..
72 “ ...
84 “
84 “

Call or drop a card for 
i samples and quotations.

.170

STEAMSHIP LINERS i.190
.21058.5
.510........ 64.0 “

...........53.0 “
.....*..55.5 “
.....*..58.7 “
........47.5 “
........ 54.0 “

The Monitor Press.150LONDON, HALIFAX & ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE. .310

.380
From Halifax ,From London. .165

BRIDGETOW N.390Steamer.
June 14—Kanawha

—Shenandoah

July 6 
to follow

(
calved7. Milk from a freshly 

cow should not be skimmed until af-
It will be observed that when the j 

cooled to 55 degrees soon ;c:eam was 
after skimming, it 
sweet for thirty-six hours, or

kept perfectly : ter the eighth milking.
for de-1 8 Only cream from cows in gqpd

other ! health should be sent to thp cream- 
se- ery. i

From Halifax.From Liverpool
Steamer. livery to the. creamery every 

day- This temperature can be 
cured at most farms with the ordin
ary well "yater if an insulated tank is 
used. If this temperature cannot be 
secured with water a’one, ice should

July 10 

July 23 

Aug. 6

June 52 —Tabasco 

J^ne 29 —Almeriana 

Culy 13 —Durango

9. Tin pails only should be used.
10. Cream

day should be cooled as quickly 
possible to 55 degrees and kept at 
that temperature or lower, 
longer it,should be cooled to under 
50 degrees.

11. Warm cream should never be 
mixed with cream already cooled.

delivered every other
as

If keptFURNESS WITHY ft CO.. LTD..
Agente, Halifax. N. 8.

be used.
To keep cream sweet for eighty-four 

for delivery twice a week, Swimming Against 
=the Stream=

hours, or 
it must be kept down to forty-eight 
degrees. To do this, ice must be used 
The lot kept eighty-four hours at fif
ty-four degrees was cooled in an in

tank with water from the
and

H. & S. W. RAILWAY 12. Every patron sending cream to 
a creamery should provide ice for cool 
lng it.

13. All vessels, including separator 
bowl, used in the handling of milk or

should be thoroughly cleaned

Is like tiylne to do a successful 
business without advertising. 
And It Is net expensive to gain 
desirable publicity by the use of 
printers’ Ink. Our Classified 
Want Ad», cost little and are 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them as a system tonic 
tor your business.

Accom. 
Mon. & fr 1

sulated
well at forty-eight degrees 
changed night and morning. It was 
quite sour when delivered at the

Time Table in effect
June 17th, 1912-

Accom. 
Mon. A Fri-

Read up
15.50 
15.22 
15.06 
14.41 
14.26 
14.10 
IS 50

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ab.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Fetry
* Karsdale 

Ak. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43 
12-59
18.15 
13.35

cream,
immediately after they are used, by 
washing in luke warm water and 
then thoroughly scalded with boiling f 

A brush is preferable to a

creamery.
We were able to keep cream 

fectly sweet for eighty-four hours, 
but it did not have the clean pleas
ant flavour which is found on cream 
kept for shorter periods.

Keeping the cr<am for lodger than ^ pa8t3Ur:zing the cream will give 
two days at the farms has, no doubt & keep-ng quality of butter,
much to do with the old "eam fla- 2 The U8s of a pure culture or 
vour so commcp in gathered cream !starter gathered cream will im- 
butter, and we can ccarcely expect to 
have this defect remedied so 1 long as 

is gathered less tb»n three

per-

water.
cloth for washing tinware or separa
tors.

• “BRINY DEEP” SERGE FOR #
• MEN; BLACKS AND BLUES. •
• DYE GUARANTEED. ASK
to TO SEE THE STAMP-----
• “brmny deep serge” on
• EVERY THREE YARDS.

For Creamery Owner”.

♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.

O ON NE OT ION AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. ft S.W.R Y 
«MO D. A NY

:
ithe kleping quality of the but-prove

ter.la cream 
times each week.

P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent

(Continued ero page 6)
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s'- rt Jjm1 root 

cellar 
like this 

won a prize 
last year.

-VI
1Lr>

S'?*" / ' 8I -1m -r>
1’•J ..* IV im

i■%m erj ^il /Z. vo . iii
mm z npHE drawing was made 

^ from a photograph of 
the root-cellar with which D. 

A. Purdy, of Lumsden, riask., won 
a cash prize in last year’s

contest there were 36 prizes. There will be three 
times as many prizes (108) in the

1912 FARMERS’ PRIZE CONTEST
'"pHUS you will have three times as many chances of winning a cash 
1 prize. You do not have to use any certain amount of Canada Cement 

to win a prize. There are absolutely no “strings” to this offer 
W/ There arc twelve prizes for each Province (three of #50 ; three of #25 ; three of 
Y $15; and three of $10) and you compete only with other farmers in your own Prov

ince and not with those all over Canada. ,
Æi/ It makes no difference whether you have ever used cement. Many of -■« t vea. s winners 

had net used it until they entered the contest. When you write for f .n. I,articu jr'’> " e u 1 
^ - What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete.» which tells everythmg

I' y

1
IIa-s1 M Imim 1 m 1% iÉIn that lastcontest

ÆwY 1w Immm :1 IiI ii 'yj 1% 11ii
lZ- i.

1f|i send you, free, a book,
you need to know about concrete. It is absolutely free, and you are under no 

obligation to buy “ Canada” Cement or to do anything else for us.
1X7RITE your name »nd address cm the coupon, rod mail it oCuie letter or port card, rod 
W wc wl;| you at once the book and fall particulars of the 1912 Pria Contest.

Y ■J
wyi! iPORTLAND

II 1AtUresa Publicity Manager eswurr
504 Herald Beilfteg, MeetreelCagsda Ceeeet Company Lieited
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Oversight of Eegiaeer Caises Oldest Mao in Nova Scotia
îARTIFICIAL PERFUMES. IHAYING TOOLS Professional CardsIt Is • wise Slower That Knows Its 

Own 8cent.
There are tew perfumes today that

cannot be made from chemical., syo* Rak forks, Scythe Snaths, 
tbetlcaily. a» the chemists call It. For- *
merly all perfume* were extracted 
from flowers, fruits, spices, woods at 
other vegetable and animal substances.
The first perfume to be Imitated was j 
vanilla, hi 1876. Beltotropine follow- 
ed. being obtained by oxidation of a 
byproduct of camphor.

• Terplnol 1» one of the most freely 
used constituents of perfumes. This 
Is a near relation of turpentine. With 
this, a Utile oil and aqua fortls a cbem- 

| 1st can produce * perfume that can 
scarcely be distinguished from those 
exhaled by the lily ot the valley. Iliac 
and Jasmine, varying according to the 
proportions In which the chemicals are 
blended.

Artificial violet Is a combination ot D - ,
dtrol lan essence extracted from lem. Pride, Middling*, Bran reed, 
on), Indian verveine or lemon verbena
with common acetone, a substance p| Meal, MoIa**ine Meal, 
very like pyroligneous acid. j ’

No chemist has been able to counter
feit musk, but a synthetic perfume coarse 
called musk Is made from toluene, » 
byproduct of benzine and coal tan, p__ J
This Is changed to a complex carburet, otncr r eeu- 
treated with azotic end sulphuric adds, 
le diluted and sold as musk. j _ . .

Most of the cheap perfumes are lnd.

Thomas Parker, probably the eld
est man living in Nova 9cotta today.

at Sheet Harbor. May 13th 
He Is the eon of the late Phtn-

NA-DRU-COtChics gc, July 14—Thirteen persons 
killed and fifteen to twenty were 

wreck on the Chicago, 
and Quincey railway at

as born O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Extract ol

Wild Strawberry
Compound

o 806.
eas Parker and Catherine Fraser, who 
came from the north of Scotland. Hie 
father died when he was three years 
old, his mother afterwards marrying 
the late Daffid Palmer c.f this p'ace. 
He has lived under the reign of five j 
sovereigns—George HI, George I'- . 
Queen Victoria, Edward VII and 
George V.

Ik politics he is a strong conserva- 
still enjoys .“talking poll-

! were Whitstones, etc.injured In a 
'Burlington,
. Western Springs, a suburb of <- hioago 
! at 6.30 a.m. today. Coming through 

with supposedly a dear track 
Number 8, a fast mail, 

into the rear of 
as the

j
, Is safe, reliable, and most 

effective in all cases of 
Diarrhoea,Choleralufantum, 
Summer Complaint, and 
Cholera Morbus.

In 25c. and 50c. bottles, 
at your Druggist’s.

NATIONAL DRUG ANO CHEMICAL CO. 
OF CANADA, LIMITED. 211

Flour and Feeda :og
! ahead, train ^

at full speedranL- two, known. Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

train N umber 
Overland Express from Denver, which 

sta .d.ng still on the track tele- 
of the Overland pullman

Just arrived Five Rosesit
was
scoping two tive and

tics’ ' and hearing the political news 
He voted at the last general

Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol- 

! den Star, Cobot’s, TiIson’s
OWEN & OWEN

J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTERS AT LAW

cars. .
Railroad officials refused to fix the ____ ■ ■

I 1 lame until after the wreck bad been clection| going five miles to Ship 
-I lave tigated thoroughly. Mrs. F. A. Harbor to cast his ballot.

' Wilcox who was in charge ot the i8 a member of the Presbyterian
6 ’from which £>« block signals churfb and untii last winter his place

certain wRg seldom vacant. He has not been 
both so active all winter as usual, but 

March he was able to go to his

Joker’s Corner read.

ELECTRICAL STORMS IN
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

Barrs With -Contente Burned and Two 
Horses Killed.

JUST AS PLAIN AS THAT.______ tower

„cl,

JSStf 'em so “P “ IÏÏW1T. £*» —
Alf—“W’y, the blinkin’ hinjin, yer condition, 

silly kid." ADMITS HE MAY
Liz—“Well, ain’t motors got bin- HAVE PASSED SIGNALS.

N. Y

Annapolis Rcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
I Office in Bear River open Saturdays,and fine Chop, andUivlil ■■■■■

son’s house a short distance away, or 
walk to the store when he visaed to 

fig ot tobacco. Durt&g the 
week

Amherst, July 13—Echoes from "the 
recent electric storm that passed over 
this and the adjoining sections indi
cate that they were unusually severe. 
At Chapman Settlement the large 
tarn of Henry Chapman was struck 
and all its contents, consisting of 
ten tons hay, farming machinery, 
etc., totally destroyed. At the home

a short dls- 
large

Money to loan on Real Estate Securitypurchase a
latter part of March he took a

them he has lain in CHAS. B. CHIP!AN, LL. B.turn, and nines 
bed. except tor an hour or two occa-

chair by his

July 16—Williamjins?" CcrniL'i,
Alt.—“Corse they 'as, but they ain’t Scbroeder, engineer ot the Lackawan-

got no wings, ’ave ’em?" na Express, which crashed into t e
Liz—"Then it’s the wings as makes rear of the pa6senger train here, on 

’em go up, ain’t it?" ! july 4th, costing the lives of forvy
Alf—"Pawtly. Well, it’s like this. pereons, admitted at the Coroner a in- 

They runs along the grahnd a hit, ; que8t that he had probably passed a 
an' then the wind gits under the ^lock signal set at “caution, and

placed beside the track 
1 ty the flagman. Schroeder testified, in 
defence of this, that trouble with the 

Liz-" An’ ’ow do they come dahn, 1 injector8 which sent the water into
the boilers, forced him to turn tus at- 

°’ tzntion, momentarily, from the
for the signals to the injec- 

this moment his 
2,000

ta tiens, and they are almost always f
Inferior to the flower extracts. So It | w w p .
might properly be said that ttts a wise 1 1 1—« A^Tpt1
flower that knows Its own perfume.— j g l VI
New York World.

BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-

6 tonally he will sit in a 
b -d He is unable to take a 
without help. His hearing is good
and be is bright and **?*£*■ Qf Qourley Anderson.
Hie home is with his eon. Ue=e f(bm Mr. chapman’s, a

HC .trSs He uTed to own and ! tree was struck, on Monday evening, 
of his life. H Twice he wag and 80me of the residents nearby re-

. , * c-hooner or :e chived slight shocks. On Tuesday ev- ,t Wae Established In the Orient Over
cati away and lost his s- eninf, another tree in close proximity Two Thousand Yeere Age.

Miquelon and once a ' ’ the e Etruck on Monday was One must go to the orient and look
»*<«», «a h» ™«e struct, the lightning Mlo.ing Met more tb.= MOO to™ to 0»« to |

wonderful too. ol » lence, .completely destroying It to em*mr 0t 1»
hardships within ten Inches of the house. ^ Asolca, whose tong reign from 264

his earlier At Point de Bute, N.B., a horse be- j to 227 B. 0. abounded In many good 
longing to Judson Lingley, and at works, was probably the earliest to

tabllsb a hospital for the treatment ot 
animals, says Our Dumb Animals. 
Asoka was a true humanitarian aa well 

moat powerful sovereign and. el*

etep
:

Shafoer Building, - Bridgetown
!

*: 1 AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

FIRST ANIMAL HOSPITAL 1
part
sail small setiocners., wings, and hup they go! See? 

Liz—“Wunnertul, ain’t it?" 
Alf—“Jest abaht."

warning fuse

Butter Wrappers
at

then, Alt?”
Alf—“W’y, stop the hingin, narrow escape 

He can 
the many
which he end:red during

stiU tell 
adventures and Best German Parchment Roscoe & Roscoe

Money to Loan on first-class real 
estate security.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

corse."
Liz—“Bat ’ow Can they git 

wind aht from underithe wings?"
Alf—“Well—f’rinstance—weU, 

dots a bird do it?”
Liz—"I dunno."
Alf—"You seen 

ain’t yer?’’
Liz—lEaP6."
Alf—“An’ yer seen a 

datin', I s'pose?"
Liz—"Oh, yue, I seen that!"
Alf—“Well, then, don’ arat sich sil

ly qu'chuns!"—Pall Mall Gazette.

1 watching
the tore, and that in

shot past the stretch of
said to be locatedtrain’ow life . , , »titia Mitchell Jclicun, one belonging to Err Ting-

-to.
Es SM «Jri mer constituency are giv- 

Z to*t 'ES™.,toing us theit orders for
*" Th‘ “ !-9-Mlo,B fiLTa.IS * S SÏ S"S 255 printed butter wrappers. -

nea y v, j edicts of his as the counseling of plant-
Ing shade treee, the digging of wells. If you make good butter 
sending out ot missionaries, appoint
ment ot special officer» to supervise 
charities, the establishing ot hospitals 

McNeil, of W. P. McNeil and ! for humankind and animals.
It is vi Interest to know that the last

test in which were 
! both the caution' signals and the flag- An increasing number of 

customers among our far-man.
->a bird, I s’pose,

SALVIA is a Preparation That 
Will Grow Hair Abundantly.bird come

sons
Head, and William pm the 
THE FRUIT COMPANIES MERGE, j tlçn8-

This ia an age o! new discoveries.
To grow hair after it has fallen 
today is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a
growth of hair. I . ,

, . Tf von want to have a beautiful under the act ..
ow evening^ investigating a building. ^dLT^n^^i X VzedTt'«onday- Twent,->ompany ot New ^as^’ 18 ^ remaining ot Aeoka’s hospihtis WM

renlied the man: “I am think- : inc bair and restore the hair to its j P- 8 of motors 0n covmtry roads on - un ppoper wards and courts for the ae-
8 f n n np- iewellrv store here natural color. The greatest Hair merger. rhurch St JaV- List week McNeil wae sum cousmodatlon ot the patienta. Whee

mg of opening a *«>*»*^- known. Mr. John Donaldson, of Church St. ^ appcar before a Justice of | an afclmal was sick or tnjnred 11» mu-.
and eo I thought I wo 1 look SALVIA is compounded by expert was chosen President, and M.B. Davis residing in Eureka for vlo- ter had only to bring It to the hoepltal,
and so he was allowed to remam. o( Bridgetown. Secretary, The execu- ™ laW He was1 where tt was cared for withont regard
The next morning when it wae no- hair if it is falling out. ti congi6ts ot these officers and one lati 8 , ,, d costs to the caste ot it» owner and where. U
«*- that to i-*-« ««• -r «TÆ 70" -U- to«r or U- “V™t’,tl„ ,„m me6 », ^ JT» viSZ : -t «tod ■» to»- » .»

y robbed, the policeman scratched h.s ter be baid. ] mated companies, Tha names Mc‘ e , age.
head, and finally said: “Well, that, SALVIA prevents baldness by ta8' i Allen -V 9. Banks, F. W. the motormen of New Glasgow and

thafe but he’s no liar." tening the bair to the roots. arc" v M Chute vicinity are s-becrlbmg funds to ha e
* 1 Ladies will find SALVIA just the Bi^op F.M mpman K. M. Chuto. ^ ^ ■ throUgh all the

hair dressing they are locking tor. It J.N. Ch-te, M.K. Bill , • ’ courts. They intimate that they wUl
______ makes the hair soft and fiufly and is | E H- Johnson, H. R. K.nsman, E. L the privy COUncil if nec-j

I’m goin’ to swear ofl on pinchin’ ■ not sticky. A large bottle^Oc. Lcomeri B Mason. S.L. Marshall ^ ^ roads to NoVa name
women’s purses," said Gimlet Pete, DIED FR0M SUNSTROKE. T’ H. Morse, H'. . ^er' " * 1 Scotia for the molormen of this pro-, in Europe. Its vogue has con-
disgustedly. ---------- .. I C.W. McKeen, A.E. McMahon, A 1 . The way for the motormen to tinned to a great extent up to the pres-

“What’s the matter?" asked Cork- Death of Olympic Games Participant Kumsey, J.E. Taylor, A.H. Westcott. crcd wculd ^ to have the law re- ent time, though the high play that 
rew Hank Cacsss Distress to Royal Mr g B chute is general maoager. peal,d not t0 fight it.—Pictou Ad- once made It famous is not now al-
"A.. Hollow, a tice. plump Pock ' -E.eh»». «*5.22/222

cthook fora mile It was bulg.n July 15_Gloom was j DEATH OF “ALF" ELLIS. rOTNT TOPPER BURNED UP.- nes." and its name is merited, situ-
An’ when I cops it, what o ^ spectators and partici., ---------- ---------- ated as !t ts to one of the most charm-

get? A handkerchief, a p^ir of old oivmpic games today, ! Cne of the Best-known Oommercial ; Hawkesbury, N.S., July U-Fanr.cd mg valleys ot that range with a most
£toc',»t= « secondhand ^ " ;Zm, i«ow„ that », oh,y i T»rdt*s » », Pto-c. „ „ M«h w,,d. STïïS?î« to

Portuguese runner in yesterday's his- . ---------- a;temooa almost c mplete.y wiped out ^,a|ks apd 4rtves ln lbe height ot sum- , 250 sheets, 2 lb. S1ZC
toric Marathon race, F. Lasero, had The death took place Friday, at 9t : of existence the village of Point Tup-j ^ fQf tfa@ weU tended park3 and „
died in the hospital this morning, John, of Mr. Alfred H. Ellis, in the ; per> on the eastern side of the strait gardens ot Belgium are famous, and OCX)

, ,, He suffered from sunstroke during C2nd year of his age. He was the son | o( Cdnso. Having its origin in the u wbQ,e conn my I3 dotted with beau- „ ,«; k F»T oa. ol ,-"t 7 ,a== and Ml out at SU- o, the to, «r. W„. H. ml», a«d tod ol th. Ih.erc.oato Rail- houto-Btohly. Ito !«» 2

to». .:o.-»o„ -v° “ SlïïÆ'jrÆ

No, Joan, yoJ C‘"bo0kyoUr! caused great distress to the King, many years in the employ of Daniel | combuation, the Ere spread until with-1 52 o? their official du- ^ sheetS, I lb. size
Crown Prince and other members ot & Boyd, St. John, was for many iage was practically destroyed. Here’a one that was sent to Mr. £ „ t< «

years with Henderson & Potts and -pbe railway buildings and dock? ^Yhita by a western woman, who to* oOO i
Brandram-Hendcrscn, Ltd. "Alf." as we-e w|ped out of existence, and all closed pieces ot linen, when he was 
he was familiarly called, was one of ; commUcication between Cape Breton minister to Germany many years ago: 
the best-known commercial travellers. | rBiar,d and the mainland, through the -We are going to give a fair in out
He was of a most genial disposition medium of the Intercolonial, is cut church, and l am making an^autop-atv
- "—to "• «W" o" Th, T. C. B. o«===. «rto*.. Z",
en ill a few years age and never real- hQck and rower houses were de- ”he‘ crpwn prlnce and Bismarck, and ♦
ly recovered. He is survived by his stroyed. Two hotels, a half dozen tgU them to ^ very careful not to V
wife and three sons. His deaLh will be re fences, and t ig warehouse burned. too near the edge ot the squares, ^
learned with regret by friends all -rbe iosg will probably be ovar two g8 a seam has to be allowed for pufr ^
over the province.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Fruit Companies of No- WILL RIGHT PICTOU’S you will profit if the pur- Offices in Royal Bank Building 

chaser recognizes your
Tixs United 

va Sdotia. Limited, a body corporate 
passed at the recent

* new AUTO LAW.TRUTHFUL AT LEAST.

C. F- Armstrong
PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

Walter
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

:
Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 

Blue Printing, etc.i Send us a Trial Order
N. S.MIDDLETON,

79-21PHONE

Printed Butter; Wrappers Dr, F. S. Anderson
^ to. ». 500 sheets, 2 lb. size

term "spa" as applied to a watering 
place originated with the resort of that 

ln Belgium, which a hundred ' 
was one ot the best known

2.50 Qraduateof the University Marylandman was a
PAINLESS EXTRACTION

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

3.25<<2 “1000“FEMININE DECEPTION.

2.00 -500 sheets, I lb. size 
1000 W. A. Hills2.50OI “l f

ARCHITECT
out Unpriuted Parchment LAWRENCETOWN N. S.
chewing gum." .50 Leslie R. Fairn

ARCHITECT1
Aylesford N. S.

•>
1.004<THE CRITIC.

1.50<«
Two men were 

merits of a

other:
ciatc it You never wrote a A. A. Dechman, M.D., C.M.50

.00 OFFICE AND RESIDENCE
*25 Queen St., Bridgetown

Opposite J. W. Beckwith's Store

-----* j Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 3 LONG RINGS

self." , „
••No," retorted John, “and I never the Royal Family;

laid an egg, but I’m a better judge
hen in the

j « ««1000
SAD DROWNING ACCIDENT

of an omelet than any
aged fourteen 

of Mr. Leonard 
drowned at

Ellsworth Gates, 
eldest son

state. "
6 years,

Gîtes, of Millville, was
eked to a Factorydale on Friday, July 5th. In 

A clergyman was once asked to a with another boy, Lloyd
farm-house for dinner. Some time enjoying a dip in the
during the evening be overheard «»» ^^^/^^Icross two or

on, of the bCrh^ddrenof cVckenTcrytog three times, he was eeized with cramp
“Poor or heart failure, same, and despite all 

efforts to save him, was drowned. The 
recovered shortly afterw ard

«**><*>the ORPHANS. * UNDERTAKINGWHEN ANSWERING A#- #
V E RTISBMKNT8 <§> 
PLEASE MENTION THE <§> 
MONITOR-SENTINEL f

We do undertaking in all it» 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

ring them together."

Near Fulfillment,
"Jones told me today that the ball 

on the top ot that tall tower building 
blown down by the strong gale 

and cam» very near striking him 
down."

“I’ve told Jones often that highballs 
would sooner or later be tbe death of 
him."—Baltimore American.

hundred thousand dollars.
* ❖ing to a

outside the door, and saying, 
wee things; poor wee things, 
minister eat your mother.”

KILLED AT TRURO.

Mr. Charles Wynn, a former resi
dent of Berwick, met his death at 
Truro Thursday 4th inst. Mr. Wynn 
was engaged in hauling coal. Coming ness 

I suddenly in view of an automobile, I train
opening for me.”  *-  which was standing upon the street, a steep

Editor—“Yes, there's one right be- KJNG. ALPHONSO’S BRAVE, DEED, the horse started to run, and before Station.
______ Mr. Wynn could control him, horse, be 1, is dead, an a

Pamplona, Spain, July lt-King Al-1 cart and driver were overturned to-, persons shuken^ up._ v escaping
fonso this afternoon prevented what, gether, the cart falling upon the badly cru® ® ‘ posetl that the ex-

I might have been a fatal accident. As driver. Wheh taken up it was found steam. “ 18 ^ tbe jails
he was leaving the .Cathedral after a ttat he had been instantly killed by ceesive heat PM
------------ a gt&er-al's horse, bolCed, ^be (aii_ blB neck being broken. which caused e a 1

The family of Mr. Wynn, who form
erly resided on Cottage Street in 
Berwick, and afterward qt Port Wil
liams, will hfeve the sincere sympathy 
of many friends in this county, in the 
terrible bereavement that Has befal
len them.

J. H. HICKS & SONS! TRAIN WRECK ON
INVERNF/SS RAILWAY.The Queen St, Bridgetown. Te'.epbone 4 

H. B■ HICKS: Managerbody was
by Mr. W.A. Basson. Drs. P.N. and 

summoned, but
Vwas

Port Hood, July H-On tbe Inver
railway this morning the regular 

left the rails and plunged
embankment near Glendyer 
The engineer, Wm.-\Camp- 

number of other 
Campbell was

CRUELTY TO A POET. Paul Balccm were 
there was no possibility of reauscita- 

Pcet—“I called to see if you had an tion._Kentville Advertiser.

ur,)n
down

- mm
Brutus end Cassant 

"Brutus," said Caesar as hé drew 
himself up majestically, “this Is ex* 
ceedingly rude ot you."

Rude? How?" demanded Brutus.
Why," answered Caesar just before 

he fell, "to cut an old friend."—Balti
more American.

Shut it when you go out,hind yen. 
please.”

<■
»,HAD A WRONG TIP.

much upset by the
Idle Money

If you have * fe^ hundred 
or a few thousand dollars 
that is idle, you can put Hlo 
work earning you good inter
est by placing a Money to 
-UâB ti 8Pr Classified 
Want Columns.

People with gilt-edge col
lateral often require ready 
cash and will pay good in
terest for It. Put your money 
to work.

Were you 
tank fai’ure?’’

“Yes, I lest my balance.”

ceremony, 
throwing the rider and dragging him 
along the ground. While the specta
tors hesitated as to what to do, the 
King with great presence of mind 

from his Carriage, caught the

- tLlfdMPANCAKES ! Ended the Matter,
Saxon—It's a One morning, Sandy. 

Sandy grunts. Saxon—1 said It was a 
flue morning. Sandy. Sandy—Verra 
wee!, vera weel. l dtona want tae ac 
guet— Loudon Opinion.

CITY HAS ABOUT RECOVERED
FROM RECENT CYCLONE. Doughnuts ! ! Hot Biscuits ! 1 ! Pie- 

Crust i ! ! ! Each the best you ever 
tasted, if you use

Find the Findersprang
horse and extricated the fallen gener- 

Regina, July 5 This city has all ^ ye waa roundly cheered by the 
tut recovered from Sunday’s cyclone.
Hundreds of men are engaged in tear
ing down and clearing away the de
bris and temporary stores are being 
erected. Of the 450 bouses destroyed

If you fdund a purse your first 
Impulse would be to look In the; 
“ Lostf end Found,” columns of, 
our paper. __

If you have loet e pVrse iron t 
youtfilnk the flnderweuld do the
SSI1|fiyou wish to find the find#* 

Classified Want Ads,

t

RED ROSE
Baking Powder

♦>populace.
During the summer months mothers 

of young children should watch for | 
any unnatural looseness of the bow- 

- els. When given prompt attention at 
this time serious trouble may be a- 
voided. Chamberlain’s Cclic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy can always be 
depended upon. For sale by drug
gists and dealers.

Wrecked by the Line.
Wife (sweetlyj—Do you remember 

the first time we met? II was to a 
train. Husband (bitterly)—Yes, bul 
It's too late now to aue for damages.- ,

lu j Exchange, aatodCfnau-.i4 "■ '* » . ............
12 a ' ------------------------—

❖
Fcr soreness of the muscles, wheth

er induced by violent exercises or in
jury, there is nothing better than 
Chamberlain’s Lihiment. This lini
ment also relieves rheumatic pains, 

j Fcr sale by druggists and deniers.

■ hi* mtornty
—the pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powder of highest quality. '

Get it from your grocer in 10c. to 
45c. tins. Made by
A. W. HUGMAN, LIMITED, Monbrwd. -MINARD’S LINIMENT cures Dandruff

use ourvery few will be worth repairing. 
The death list Ur riot increased. A few 
persons, however, who were badly in
jured are not expected to live.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.
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port XorncChe meekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

Tie Excelsior LIFE Insurance c».ESTABLISHED 1873 Port Lorne, Jdly 22nd:—Mrs. A.L. 
Brinton and son, Joe, visited friends 
at Hampton last week. Mrs. Brinton 
goes this week to* Victoria, B. C., 
where they will reside.

Miss Birdie Brinton of Bear River, 
and Misses Ellen and Madeline Anth
ony of Boston are visiting Mrs. 
Aseneth Brinton and other friends.

Mrs. Frank Charltcn and family are 
visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Samuel Beardsley.

Mrs. 8. M. Beardsley spent last 
week in1 Yarmouth.

Mrs. Freeman Sanfcrd and children 
of Salem, Mass., is visiting Mrs. 
Israel Banks.

Mr. Charles Cropley is making a 
business trip to St. John.

Misses Mil'ie and Edna Brown of 
Winchendon, Mass. are visiting 
friends hire.

Mr. Henry Brawn, who has been* 
sick for several months, passed away 
on Sunday afternoon. He leaves to 
mourn a wife and eight children. He 
was seventy-nine years of age.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hudson of 
Bridgetown are visiting friends in 
this place.

Harry Sabean, who has spent the 
last two years in Keene, N. H., ar
rived heme today.

R. H. Neaves, Wolfville, spent Sun
day with his mother, Mrs. Alice Dr. 
Neaves.

NEW LINES JUST OPENED FOR 
MID-SUMMER WEAR

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL High Interest Earnings 

’ Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief scurces from which profits 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

Capt. 5. M. Beardsley EMBROIDERED AND LACE TRIMMED DRESSES.SUBSCRIPTION:— 
If paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

OFTERMS
81.50 per year.
•*1.00 per year. 
acriDers. 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
tis-xmtinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
topic of general

Provincial Manager
WolfvIUe N. S. Very dainty effects, colours White, Pink, Blue and Champagne.

Note the price, only

$2.50, $3.50, $3.98 and $4.75 each.
>

Flower Exhibition at Bridgetown
AUGUST 23 and 24.

eublication on any 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

HYMENEALANDOBITUARY 
NOTICES, .when furnished by sub
scribers, are freely given space in 
this publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc- 

Otherwlse they will be

WHITEWEAR

Competition Open to Annapolis Valley. Affiliated with 
N. S. Horticultural Exhibition.

A splendid assortment comprising, Gowns, Corset Covers, Skirts, 
Drawers, Combination Princess Slips.

currence. 
charged for at space rates.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
Snblication on following Wednesday.

President
D G. HARLOW, M AYOR OF BRIDGETOWN

Vice-President
MRS. T. B. FREEMAN

Secty-T reasurer
A. F. HILT/.

: WHITE EMBROIDERED BLOUSES

M K PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER Four dainty designs afl at one price,

$1.25 each. ;

WEDNESDAY, JULY 24. 1912.
Board of Directors

M. E. ARMSTRONG. MRS M. K. PIPER, MRS. G. PEARSON 
J. H. Hlt’Ks, MRS. A. E. JUST, ( and the above officers. )

__Elsewhere will be found the
announcement of r» series of vnect-

;

Strong^ WhitmanAirs. E. C. Hall of Bridgetown is 
ings to be conducted by prominent oecuryjng Mr pieman Brinton’s cot-

workers under the Moral Reform raKe-

—
POT PLANTS

$1.50 $$.75Begonias Tuberous, best 3 
Begonias Tuberous, best 1 .50.75TheseLeague, from 1 or on to. 

gentlemen are admirably' qualified
PHONE 32 RUGGLES BLOCK1.50 .75 IFrom an occasional correspondent) i t‘cx Bégonias

! Best Fibrous,
! Cactus, best 1 

Coleus, best 3 
i Fern, beet not specified

1.50 •75Port Lorne, July 22,—The Rev. E. ] 
for their work, having had great Hanley, D. D., president -1.00 .50* 1of Franklin

in the cities they have College, preached in the Port Lome
j LaptiU church last Sunday, taking 

visited, according to the press 3g hjg text Revelation 1; 9. The
notices, and Bridgetown is fortu- sermon was indeed a treat and the

, , _ , , 0 frnm I congregation, which filled every seat
nate to be favored by a visit from jn the church> 6howed by their keen

them. No doubt the meetings will interest and attention

.50 I -1.00 —r -
success 1.00 .50 □For Summertime.501.00Ferns, sword 

Ferny, maiden hair 
Feres, asparagus,
Geraniums, best 3 double 3 colors 
Geraniums, best 3 single 3 colors 
Gloxinias, best specimen 
Palm, best specimen - 
Petunia, best specimen in bloom - ■
Best specimen Plant in bloom not specified above 
Best specimen Plant foliage not specified above

CUT FLOWERS.
Col. of Antirrhinums, 4 ccfcrs, 3 spikes each 
Asters, 3 of each 3 colors - 
Carnations, 6 specimens not lees'than 3 colors 
Dianthus, <f colors, 3 specimens of each 
Dahlias Cactus, 6 blooms 3 or more colors 
Dahlias Show, 6 blooms 6 colors - 
Dahlias Decorative, 6 blooms, 6 colors 
Geraniums, 6 blooms 6 varieties 
Gladiolus, 6 colora 1 spike each 
Gladiolus, 3 colors, l spike each 
Hollyhocks, 6 blooms 4 colors 
Larkspurs, 3 colors 3 spikes each * - .
Liliums, best vase -
Poppies, beet vase - ...
Pansies, 12 colors 2 specimen each - .
Petunias, douqle 12 specimens not les 4 colors 
Petunias, single 12 specimens not lestf 4 colors 
Phlox, perennial, 6 varieties 1 spike each 
Phlox Drummondi, 8 varieties, 3 stems each 
Roses, 6 in vase with foliage 
Salplglossis, 5 colors 2 spikes each 
Stocks, 5 colors 3 spikes each 
Stocks 3 colors 2 spikes each 
Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, 6 specimens of each 

24 varieties, 6 specimens each 
ÿest white, 15 stems 
best red, 15 stems 
blue, best 15 stems 
pink, best 15 stems 
yellow, best 15 stems 
lavender, best 15 stems 
Maroon, best 15 stems 
striped, best 15 stems 
any other color,) named, 15 stems 

Verbenas, 6 colors, 3 specimens each »
Zinnias, 6 colors, 3 specimens - -
Nasturtiums, collection - 
Scabiosa, 5 varieties, 2 specimens of each 
Annuals, collection,, shown separately 
Best collection Perennials
Beet hand bouquet - - * .
Best bridal bouquet ...
Basket cut flowers, not more than eighteen-inch basket 
Beet decorative bowl Sweet Peas 
Best decorative bowl of any one annual 

Best collection of Wild Flowers, named,

.501.00

Merchant Tailoring.50 i1.00
.50 SUMMER UNDERWEAR- 1.00
.501.00 Ladies’ Knitted Under

wear.
Ladies’ Combinations, 

.25 i Short and no Sleeves.
Lisle and Cotton Under-

the apprecia
tion of this talented discourse. Men 
like Dr. Hanley seldom visit us but 
when they do it gives both residents 
and tourists an idea of some of the 
men who stand for the building and 
training of the character and mind of 
our young men. We can truly thank 
Dr. Hanley for the kind expressions 
of his appreciation of Canadian good 
feeling toward American tourists.

Mr. Henry Brown, who has been 
seriously ill for the past three months 
passed peacefully away cn Sunday 
afternoon, 
rounded by friends and nis devoted 
wife, who has tenderly nursed him all 
through his illness. ' v

.25*60
be largely attended.

Every effort on behalf of the 
character building of thé youth of 

land should receive generous

f1.00 .50 I am placing a range of twenty suit ends of.50 .25
.50 TWEEDS and ENGLISH WORSTED.25.50

our
and hearty support and recogni-

vests, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c to 
40c. in a sale for CASH at $ 15.00 per suit, ( your 

choice ) marked down from $ 20.00 and $ 22.00 
per suit.

.50 j

.50
Knitted Drawers and 

Corset Covers.
tion. .50 7

We are too little inclined to 
ourselves about the char-

.50
%.50

These suits are made up by me to your meas
ure and guaranteed in every way.

Call and see them.

concern
acter and moral environment of

.50 HOSIERY
Tan, Black and White 

Hosiery. Lisle and Cotton 
or Hand Embroidered.

.50

.50We letour boys and young men. 
them drift along with the tide of 

immorality and youthful ignorance

The beoeide was sur- .75
.50
.50
.50

until some glaring instance of 
criminality occurs, and then we 
are horrified, and lament the de
pravity of youth in general. No 
opportunity should be lost to give 
the boys a fair start in life, or to 
extend a helping hand to draw 
them back from the mælstrom of 

iniquity which envelops so many 
of them, simply through the in
difference of the men and women 
who form the community in which 

- they live.

Mr. John Templeman, Mr. John 
Titus, daughter and some triefnds 
from Hampton, drdve to Port Lorne 
ou Sunday to attend service and lis
ten to discourse of Dr. Hanley.

Services next Sunday morning 11 
a.m. Port Lorne; 3 p.m. Outram; 7.30 
p.m. Arlington. Conference at Port 
Lorne next Saturday

i
.50 FOR, CHILDREN

Children’s Princess Hose, 
Waists and Undervests.

EDWIN L. FISHER,.25
.50
.50 Merchant Tailor.50
.90

SUMMER DRESS.50
.50 MATERIALS.50

HAMMOCKS* .75 Bordered, Muslins, Ging
hams, Galateas, Repps and 
Seersuckers.

CLEAN CITY CAMPAIGN .50 '
NEIGHBOR MINE. 1.00

1.50Do not drop the fruit you’re eating, 
Neighbor mine.

Ok the sidewalks, sewer or grating. 
Neighbor mine.

But lest you ar.d I should quarrel 
Listen to my little carol.

Go and toss it in the barrel,

Look! Whene’er you drop a paper, 
Neighbor mine,

In the wind it cuts a caper,
Neighbor mine.

Down the street it madly courses.
And should fill you with remorses, 

When you see it scare the horses, 
Neighbor mine,

Is Your Hammock a Palmer and Arrawana?.25
.25 Qeo. 5. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.25
The weather invites you out of doors. Get a Ham

mock and enjoy the essence of open-air comfort.
Combine style,» comfort, durability and perfect col

oring in a Hammock and you Jiave all that is popular.
We have them in a large variety.
Space will not permit further detail, come and see 

them for yourself.
SPECIAL PRICES FROM $ 1.25 to $ 3.00

.25

.25
> ; J.25

—The Monitor publishes in this is- 
communication from a publié

es
BAY VIEW HOTEL,.25sue a

spirited citizen regarding a sugges
tion made in last issue concerning 
the pig-stye and barn-yard nuisance, 
who quotes from the by-laws of the 
town as a needed hint to the health

.25 ■ 1

.50 The annex, at Bay View Hotel, 
Port Lorne, will be opened on June 
17th Any person: wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to

.50
25

»
50

Baper cans were made lo% papers, 
Neighbor mine,

Let’s not have this escape us. 
Neighbor mine.

And if you will lend a hand,
Soon your city dear will stand 

As the cleanest In the land 
Neighbor mine.

(Copied from a paper of Paterson, 
N. J )

1.50 T. W. TEMPLEMAN, 
Port Lorne, June 17, 3 mo..50authorities. The regulations in some 

of our provincial towns prohibit 
keeping pigs within the precints of 
the town from May to November. 
This would be a desirable amendment j 
to our by-laws.

.50 A Large Stock of General Hardware of all Kinds.50 yVISIT.53

“TheSeaside” CrOWe, Elliott & Co., Ltd..50
.50
.60

~ and enjoy the cooling sea 
breezes of Hampton.

This new seaside resort 
is commodious and pleas
antly situated on the 

‘2| c^t.ZTÜt‘”o'‘V1«ebr.t«^wU “ 'un“",,d °” 4r,t heights over-looking the
(3) Objects for competition will be r eceived on the evening of Thursday, Bay.

August 22nd, and the forenoon of August 23rd. Good Cuisine and clean
(4) All specimens exhibited must be grown by the exhibitor. All pots

must be clean.

Stores at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLISRULES FOR EXHIBITORS.

Ask For Yours 
Now !

« The Toronto Globe praises Col. 
Sam Hughes for enforcing the rule a- 
gainet the sale of intoxicating liquor 
in militia camps, and adds:

“Hundreds of the young fellows 
who undergo training are not sub
jected to the temptation of the open: 
bar at home. Why should the gov
ernment of Canada provide in camp a: 
temptation to which they are not at 
other times subject.”

Notice(1) All objects for competition must be entered at least three days before 
the opening day of Show. t iS;

W Forestall forgetfulness ; taste this genuine tea-treat 1 
now. Your dealer offers it to you with this fair agreement : '

Hither you muet tike the flavor to well that you want to 
keep on drinking thie tea by preference, or elte you will 

please return the broken package and get your money back.

This is straight, unmistakable. A confident printed 
guarantee is on each 86c., 40c. and 50c. package. 

40c. KING COLE is special value.
3», 40, and Me. per lb. l

We beg to inform our 

patron^ that on]and after ; 
August 1st, 1912, Hair-cut- 
ting will be 20 cents.

1

rooms.
Mrs. Reed Farnsworth,(5) Exhibits may be removed after 10 p.m. on Saturday evening the 24th 

ihst., or the first part of the following week.
(6) The directors will appoint competent judges whose decision will be

final.
(7) The judges will have the power to award prizes for flowers and plants

not specified in this prize list and to withhold prizes if the exhibit 
is of inferior merit, at their discretion.

(8) Plants or flowers sent for exhibit ion will be placed in their proper
place by the committee in char ge, where exhibitors cannot bring 
them or look after them personally and will be removed from sta
tion free of charge. ,

(9) Entries may he made without en try form by simply enumerating on
ordinary writing paper the obi ects to be exhibited.

Any further information may tie o fctained by writing or applying to the 
Secretary.

Proprietor.
Hamilton, June 25th, 1912. ❖

One of the greatest economists of 
O- P- COVERT England, Prof. Marshall, says:

necessaries for the efficiency of an or-
Fruit Baskets. The

R F miSIMFI I dinary laborer and his family are a 
K. r. LUI111LL : sanitary dwelling with pure water
------------------------------------ and bath;

clothing, plenty cereal foods, a mod
erate allowance of meat, milk, tea a

some

Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 
Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc 

APPLE BARRELS AND BOXES.. several rooms, warm
Mold can be kept from the top of 

preserves by putting a few drops of 
glycerine around the edge of the jar common school education and 
before screwing down the cover cap.

D. W. MURRAY
Hantsport.

A. F. HILTZ, recreation.Bridgetown.'
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IMPORTANT NOTICE CORRESPONDENCELOCAL AND SPECIAL rI Classified 
1 ADVERTISEMENTS

- It is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
up to July first be settled without 
delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 

| the past few weeks. If you have 
! been overlooked, remind us.

fir -Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel:—A heavy north-east rain storm Las 
prevailed the last forty-eight hours. Seme weeks ago you inserted in 

your paper an item taken from a 
Wolfville paper, regarding the decis
ion of the health officer relating to 
unsanitary places. I was hoping 
that our health officer would ere this 
have all of the filthi infested and fly
breeding places cleaned out. I note 
with pleasure that again last week 
you deemed it advisable to draw at- 

to the nuisance of a pig 
stye. If our officers would investi
gate they would find more. It is 
theLd-ty of the Council.to see that' 
these nuisances and menaces to 
health are removed. Section 5 of

❖
The Amherst News has been bought 

by the Conservative party represent
ed by Percy Black.

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c. I

[BISISISfir

<•-----------
Mr. A.W. Cummings has in his fox 

farm at Glenkolm, (formerly Folly ! ^ 
Village), Colchester County, thirty j ” 
red foxes.

Bridgetown Importing HouseM. K. PIPER

ilPERSONAL
❖

Business NoticesChief Justice John H. James, of 
Texas, is dead, at the age of fifty- milk route of H. G. Ruffee. 
nine years. He was a nephew of Miss 
Angie James of Bridgetown.

J» H. Tupper bis purchased the tention New Goods Constantly Arrivingi

by' East and West trains, all imported from most directMr. Gordon Goldsmith has moved 
i with his family to Lequille.

sourcesFOR SALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 
at a bargain.v

M. K PIPERA swarm of brown tailed moths and |. Mr. Ira K. Jackson has moved his 
millers reached Yarmouth lately. The family from Antupoliis to Bridge- 
water all along the coast is covered town.

INew Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths & Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale.

Chapter XII of the Bye-laws and or- 
| dinances of the Town of Bridgetown 

Mrs. Eugene Saunders has returned says:—“No person shall keep any pig 
from a visit of several weeks in Ros- 
lindale, Mass.

Apply at
MONITOR OFFICE.with the latter and they are a great 

nuisance. I
stye on the front of any street or 
bordering thereon or shall keep swine

Mrs. C. B. Whitman of West Para1 it*1 any place in the town near 
dise, is spending her 
Chatham, New Brunswick.

*
SEND YOUR CREAM TO THE 

ACADIA DAIRY CO., LTD, WOLF
VILLE.
June 10th, 5 ins.

^Coun. John. Domildson of Church 
Street, is president of the new Cen
tral Co-operative Fruit Shipping Co.; 
M. B. Davis, Bridgetown, is secre
tary; and S. B. Czuce, Berwick, gen
eral manager.

1 any
vacation in street or dwelling house, so as to be-

a nuisance.” and section 6 provides a 
penalty.

You are to be commended for your 
repeated efforts to make Bridgetown 
cleaner and more healthful.

1 Trusting that before another issue 
! the proper authorities will attend to

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. James, of Ber
muda are making their annual 
mer sojourn at Paradise.

Mrs. Bowen; of Sydney, and 
Fitzgerald of Newfoundland, 
guests of Mr^. John Bishop.

HAIR WORK DONE. Wejshould like you to compare our cash prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest^prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

made intosum- Combings or cut hair 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

*
The Camp for Nova Scotia will 

semble at Aldershot on the 10th, of 
September for twelve days training. 
The following units will be in at-

as-
Mrs.

ure
MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Feby. 13th, if.
;

tendance: 14th, K. C. H.; 69th; 75th; HarrvG Parker t, thia matter and thanking your76th; 78th and 94th; Infantiy Regi- be” gazetted a Justice jf the’ Peac! ItheLspace in your deemed Paper.
for

Yours in the interest of health and 
cleanliness.

RATEPAYER.

in and for the County cf Annapolis.ments. For Sale J. W. BECKWITH.*
It is thought that the railway Rc- j Misses Winnifred and Louise Foster

rotly anyGr"oub^f wi^theTri ! ^ ^ ^"«hs

but by a defect in the engine. The j 
same engine narrowly escaped an ac
cident on the preceding trip by 
ning off the track.

andFine CELERY PLANTS, late 
early, 50 cts. a hundred, for sale by 

REUBEN HEARN.->

PORT LORNE AS A FOR SALE.—One one-horse Mowing 
Machine, the Deering, one second
hand Top B;ggy, one seuond-h^nd 
Light Express Wagon, two seats. 

ALFRED VIDITO. 
Bridgetown, July 15th, 3 ins.

The Misses Frames and Olive Bud lie 
of South Farmington, were guests 
over Sunday of Miss Mildred Man- 
t hoi ne.

SUMMER RESORT.run-
«Port Lome, July 8th, 

Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel:—The following teachers of Annapolis Rev. J. P. Anthony, recently of 
t ounty have received special prizes Lunenburg, has been transferred to By courtesy of the proprietor of the 
for proficiency in physical drill:— the pastorate of the Methodist church Bay View Hotel 
Thomas H. Spinney,, Torbrook, $7.50; j of Truro.
Ella F. Lcngiey, Falkland Ridge’
$6.00; Elbert J. Whitman, New Al
bany, $6.00;
Port Wade, $5.28.

Five acres of Marsh on Lower Belle- 
isle. Best quality with creek runningit was my pleasure 

to lcok over these premises by the 
Miss Emily R. Young, of Wolfville, ba*my shores of this beautiful Bay. 

Elizabeth Me Whin ale, has gone to Truro to spend the sum- arr’val by team from the Valley,
J. D. over the mountain as you near the 

shore you will notice the sign on the 
left—“Bay View,”

Also two acres ofthrough.
Maran gt Granville Centre.

H. V. McCOP.MlCK, 
Granville Centre, July 16th, 3 ins.

Men’s Low Shoes at a Bargain.GREAT

Millinery
Bargains

—AT—

iDtamssdPbtlan's

mer with her sister, Mrs. 
MacNiitt.

■
We have about 50 pairs of Men’s Low Shoes in broken lines and 

sizes, which are clearing out at greatly reduced prices.
Look over the list below and if you find your size cfo riot fail to 

buy at once. All high class goods.
ASTORIA, Patent BIu. Oxford, Goodyear Welt.

sizes 1-5. 1-6. 1-6*. 2-7. 2-7*.1 2-8. 2-8*. 1-9.
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

-6 FOR SALE.
One house and twenty-five building 

lots. Apply to
Kpv. S.E. England was taken ser- 

:o:sly ill on his way to conference at 
Amherst lately and had tc be taken 
home to Port Greville. He has 
closed his active ministry in: connec
tion with the Methodist church Gn ! 
that circuit.—An exchange says he is 
moving to Wolfville.

Capt. T. Temple- 
This Hotel is ad-

appointed Fishery Officer for Western mirably situated for convenience and 
-Nova Scotia.

Rev. Ward Fisher, of Shelburne,, 
euitor oî the Coast Guard has been man, proprietor.

I. B. HALL,
Lawrcncetown, July 15th. 4 ins.comfort. The new annex just com-

Mrs. (Dr.) A.H. Thomasson of Bos- ,,leted ard furnished is to be opened 
ton, is visiting her parents, Mr. and in a few days. This block is twen- 
Mrs. Wallace Rumsey 
Farm, Paradise.

Six acres of grass for sale on 
Walker Marsh, Granville. Applytd 

GEORGE FOSTER,at Bellevue ty by seventy feet, two storeys and 
has two verandahs the entire length

•> DERBY, Tan Calf BIu. Oxfords, welt.
sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 1-8. 3-81. 1-9*. MO

Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

Mr. C. H.■ ■ Easson, a Bridgetown ■ , ■ ■■ ■ ■
boy, who has been making rapid ad- Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Barrett and on the “Bay Xiew" side- 
vancement in banking circles, and has 1 Mrs. Oscar Thorup are at their sum-1 Ptr one affords this best view of 
been recently manager of the Bank af mer home at Shelburne. Mr. Thorup harbor obtainable.rr1 rwin ^
get of the Bank of New Brunswick, Mrs. E. B. McDaniel and children, o| and on the lower floor 18 tbe gentle-

Ar-napolis and Miss Alice McDaniel, J men’s parlor and a recreation hall
--------- graduate nurse of Boston, have !>ef n fifty-six by twenty feet. With the

hospitality shown by Capt. and Mrs

FOR SALE.—Pair of nice three- 
year-cld Steers, well broken.

' G. I. SALTER,
Upper Granville, July Sth.

The up-

Hats, Straw 
Braids, Flowers 

Ribbons.
SELLING AT COST

the
Within are sev- DERBY, Gunmetal & Box calf Oxfords, welt.

sizes, 1-5. 1-6. 2-7. 2-7*. 1-8. 1.8*. 1-9,
Regular price $ 4.25 now only $ 2.98

Many other good shoes at similar reductions.

rT
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just cn the 
limits of the town, suitable for sum
mer bouse or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels of 
apples, besides other fruit. Fine sit
uation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

and will live in St. John.
*

Rev- A.H.C. Morse, D.D. of Brook- gUe8ts of Mre- and Miss PiPer ?or a 
lyn’ has b*en called to First lew daye" _____ Templeman they ought to receive a
single ’ d j ssenting^°voicti °ànd * by°U the Edwin Ruggles and family of large «hare of patronage. A good
largest vote cast for a pastor in the Bridgetown were in Middleton on class of tourists are desired by the
history of the church. Dr. Morse has i "Thursday, they having come in with management, and they, with the com-

tt ., .7“ Mr. Warren in hie auto. Mr. Ruggles ' . . . . .He is a brother jwag herc to meet hig 8on mumty at large, wish to see tins
who is transferring to the Bank of ! Plare become a popular resort where
Montreal at Lunenburg.—Outlook.

J. H. Longmire & Sons
DO YOU NEED ?accepted the call.

A. T. and J.E. Morse, West Paradise. Keeping Men’s Clothing NewSCREEN DOORS.
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC.

❖ tired folks can come for a rest, with 
rates at a moderate figure. Try a 
season at the “Bay View” hotel.

Messrs. J. H. Hicks & Sons, 
Bridgetown's progressive building 
contractors and manufacturers, have 
the» contract for the construction of 
a new apple warehouse, 150 feet long 
to be erected at New Minas for the 
New Minas Fruit Co., of which Mr. 
Ernest Johnson of Greenwich is 
ident.

Mr. T. D. Ruggles, who has been 
sojourning at the “Colonial Arms,” 
has returned more delighted than ever 
with the charms of that hospitable 
resort. The genial host and hostess 
have a houseful of guesLa who form 
a most congenial party and make the 
time pass very happily, and Mr. 
Ruggles was very pleasantly enter
tained.

HOUSE FOR SALE.
Our Dry Cleaning process keeps Men’s 

clothing looking new until worn out. Do 
not discard your suit because of soil or stain.

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families. Small sum of 
money buys it. For particulars apply

M. K. PIPER. 
Monitor Office.

pres- ENDORSES NEWSPAPERS
❖ They Are the Best Advertis

ing Medium, Says Coal 
Merchant

The open-air Band concerts held cne 
or two evenings a week are muen en
joyed and complimentary remarks The many friends here of Mrs. P. R. 
are being made about the progress Jennings, of Woodstock, N.B., (form- 
and proficiency of the Band, ’they ly Miss Jennie Eaton, of Bridgetown) 
are asking for a band stand. Do not will regret deeply to learn of her lose 
the citizens think the value of a in the death of her infant daughter, 
good Band to the town worthy of and also of an unfortunate accident 
recognition? which recently happened to Mr. Jen

nings while engaged in his duties on
him i

to J. E. LLOYD & SON,
Ou? goods are the best 

we’ can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

Our Agent for Bridgetown.
Newspaper advertising re

ceived another endorsement
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

last week when C. Frank 
Williams, delegates to the 
Pennsylvania Retail Coal 
Merchants’ Association, in 
session at Reading, declared 
that when all other methods 
publicity had failed he came 
back to the newspapers. He 
said in part:

“Advertising depends on lo
calities. I have tried var

ious ways of advertising to 
brisg my business before the 
public, but in the end I have 

always gone back to the 
newspapers. I tried circulars, 
personal solicitation and post 
card methods, but none was 
as successful as the newspa
per. Change your ‘ad.’ from

Ungar’s Lanndry & Dye Works
HALIFAX N.S.

FOR BALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at

* MONITOR OFFICE. K. FREEMANMr. Tom Clarke, son of Harry !tbe L C- R" wbich will prevent 
Clarke of Lakeville, while taking his from working this summer.
friends on a trip in his auto recently j---------------------------------------
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury. The car became unmanageable,
turned over into a ditch, the occu- It is Sir Thomas Lipton’s opinion 
pants being underneath. Help ar-1 that one might as well undertake to 
rived quick’7 and they were extri-j run a store in a tunnel as to try to 
oated without injurious results.

To Let HARDWARE & PAINTSA GOLDEN INVESTMENT.
:

COTTAGE TO LET—Now occupied 
by Wiley N. Burns. Possession about 
the middle of June. È

1 do business without appealing 
the public through the press.

Narrow minded and uninformed per
sons declare advertising the 
round to he money wasted; those who 
can judge know that it is a golden 
investment.

to DR. L. G. DeBLOIS 
Bridgetown, May 20th, t. f.

<►
Among the Halifax people who are 

at the “Colonial Arms,” at Deep 
Brook, which has become one of the 
most popular summer resorts Gn the 
Atlantic coast, are Hon. O, T. and 
Mrs. Daniels, Mrs. F. W. W. Doane, 
Mrs. J.W. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
M. Binns, Misa Hattie Jamieson, Mrs 
David MacPherson, Miss MacPherson 
and Mrs. A. F. MacDonald.

year

For Sale or To Let en;:THE
*> furniture StoreTuesday, July 2nd, Sir Charles 

Tupper was n'inety-one years of age. 
Sir Charles holds a place in the very 
first rank of Nova Scotia’s greatest 
sons, and everyone, irrespective of 
political affiliations, joins in wishing 
him many more years.

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden1. A 
number of fruit tret* and small 
fruits. Possession given on or about 
July 1st.

OF . '.❖ time to time and people will 
read it, especially if it is an 
attractive ‘ad.’ QUALITYThe last report issued from Ottawa, 

dealing with the 
growing fruit throughout this coun
try gives a generally satisfactory 
outlook. The apple crop promises to 
be a record one, with Eastern Ontar
io and Quebec province faring excel
lently. Both Nova Scotia and Brit
ish Columbia promise well. The tent 
moth has done some damage, but its 
ravages have been more confined by 
the increasing use of the sprayer.

A. S. BURNS, M.D. 
Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

conditions of the I believe in 
that remark made by John 
Wanamaker several years ago 
when he said' that by adver
tising in newspapers a man 
received five times as much

BORN
Have you ever compared the price of the 

CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 
are substantial and reliable ? If not yo .1 Trill be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture is expensive at 
any price. QUALITY is your safeguard.

If you cannot visit our warerooms, write for our 
Catalogue, and be convinced of our values and 
Quality of our goods.

Musical NoticeMORSE.—At Clarence, July 15th at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Elliott, to Dr. and Mrs. Vernon T. 
Morse of Avon, Conn., a daughter— 
Marion1 Chipman.

MUSICAL NOTICE.
G. O. Gates & Son, piano and or

gan tuners, are in the Valley. Orders 
care of Monitor Office or by post will 
receive prompt attention. . !

for his money as he could in
any other way.”—Editor and 
Publisher.MARRIED m.

MacCOUBREY—MANTHQRNE. — At 
Winnipeg, June 28th by the Rev. 
Mr. Morse, of Immanuel Baptist 
church, Mr. A. A. MacCoubrey, to 
Miss Jennie Manthcrne, formerly of 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. G. L. Pearson, of Paradise, 
gave a very pretty reception in hon
or of Lottie L. Tillotson, the gifted 
Hawaiian entertainer, who was a 
guest of hers during short sojourn. 
Among the many present were repre
sented many quarters of the contin
ent, namely:—Boston,- New York, 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn, N.Y., 
Bermuda. A very dainty collation 
was served and Mrs. Pearson proved 
to be a very charming hostess. Miss 
Tillotson spoke of the great courtes
ies that she had received during her 
tour of Canada and says that she is 
very much in love with picturesque 
Nova Scotia. Miss Tillotson lec
tured during the past week at 
Bridgetown, Lawrcncetown, Tupper- 
ville and Round Hill.

ahExecutors’ Notice.TRESPASS NOTICE

This is a final warning. Any one 
found trespassing on my premises a- 
long the shore after this will be giv- 
ep the full benefit cf the law.

W. H. O’NEAL,

All persons having legal demands a- 
gainst the estate of Robert Marshall, 
late of Clarence, in the County of 
Annapolis, farmer, deceased, are re
quested to render the same duly at
tested, within twelve months from 
the date hereof; and all persons in
debted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payment to

edwin j. blliott,
Sole Executor

j

J. H. HICKS & SONS
■Hh ‘ ' ~ 

DIEDand
v ■„ 3Hampton, July 23, 2i.NEILY".— At Bridgetown, July 21st., 

James Alburn Nelly, lately of Re
gina, aged sixty-five years.

JENNINGS.—At Woodstock, N.B., on 
July ISth, Madeline Louise, second 
child and only daughter of P. R. 
and Mary J. (Eaton) Jennings, 
aged, seven months and two days.

<Yarmouth, N.S., papers please copy)

NOTICE. r
....

WANTED.—Boot and Shoe Rt-pair- 
ing. Next Monitor Office.

CHAS. JEFFERSON.

Clarence, N.S., June 13th 
Probate of Will dated Annapolis Roy
al, June 6th, 1912.
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TME FARM BRIDGE OF THE SEASTÏs Serions Anto Accident6R aou. Near St. JohnInsurance Agents The Isthmus From Which Every Other 
Isthmus Hes Been Named.
“Bridge ot the Sea*” 1* the

THE CARE OF CREAM
Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our

FOR BUTTEP.MAKING.
The

striking name which Vludar gives to 
the narrow Isthmus which connects

St. John, July 18—An automobile
GO» (Continued from page 2) accident, notable because of the pro- 

3. If th; cream Is not pasteurized minence of the people concerned in it, 
provide for cooling it quickly when as we 1 as the miraculous nature of

r«s the Bests remedy I
■ known for sunburn; fl
■ beat rashes, eczema. IBj 

I sore feet, stings and K
I blisters. A skin food! K
■ All SnwrM* and flaraa.—Mf. fl

» STRAWS the gulf of Corinth with the Aegean 
seiL It it^one ot the most interesting 

their escape, occurred this afternoon strips of soil on the five continents. It. 
4. Provide an abundant supply of on the Devil’s Back nei.r the city on |S the lsthmb<pur excellence of all the

St. John RKer. world, for frcmhlts Greek name, lsth-
.lames Manchester, of Manchester min. every other isthmus das been

Robertson and Allison, and president na“’ed"
J be ancients were not good sailors.

where they

a
INSURE f 

in the
Nova-Scotla-Fi r e

Strong—Liberal 
' Prompt

dsHve ed to the creamery.Panamas 
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.

* ?
good, pure water for tha creamery, 

f 5. Provide cold storage that will
keep the butter at about forty de
grees or lower. °* Lhc Eank of New Brunswick with ; Tbey never went 0v wa

6. Support your butter maker in his wife and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert, j conveniently go by land, and t*
dealing firmly with patrons who send Guernsey, were cn the way from croSH this narrow neck of land, only

which is not in good condition, i Gagetown to St. John in a powerful four miles wide, saved them many a
Russell touring car. Roy Foley, of weary league of sailing around •

stormy coast In going from the Pelo
ponnesus to Attica and Indeed from 
Euro fie to Asia.

The southeastern point of Attica was 
ertamery clean, j the car went wrong and the auto, e„|iet.|a||y dangerous, and an old prov-
Also yourself and with its occupants, plunged efi the erb llsed to run, “When you are ronnd-

| road and into the brush. It turned jng Cape Alalia forget all you have at
3 Be satisfied only with the finest over twice in the flight but righted j borne.’’ Andeed. navigation In these

quality Qf butter, the cleanest and irself and when found was standing teas was almost wholly abandoned he
- • * ntWflalo vrrltH fKr iiPPUOi.'1 Iltfi WlDt^r ffiODtDA, BOu W6 r6HlGniD6It-e most attractive surroundings. on its wheels with the ^up..n ^ |d ^ grapblc account o( St

Copies of this bulletin may be ob- under the bottom of the car. au pauJ,8 sb|pWreck he advised the cap
ot a were stunned. tain to winter in the Cretan harbor of

Fair Havens. Through disregarding 
this advice disaster came to shin and

„ , .. I crew and prisoners alike.Foley was the first to come to and Nq wondef< tbeD> tbat the Isthmus.
he pulled Mr. and Mrs. Manchester wb,ch toe aDClent eity of Corinth dem
and Mr. and Mrs. Guernsey out. It fDate<ji became at one time the busiest

! was found that Mrs. Guernsey was and perhaps the most notable strip ot
was not land which the world knew. More

battles have been fought, more dynas
ties established or dethroned, Just here 
in all probability than In any other 
spot on the earth’s surface.—Christian 
Herald.

❖
Oat nur rates before placing or re

newing your Insurance
FINEST

Tennis Flannels
t&m •- A JAPANESE ROBIN HOOD., §6| cr*am

For the Buttermaker.
1. Attend personally, as far as St. John, was the chauffeur, 

possible, to tie taking in, sampling j Ccuniug down’ the steep hill over
the Devil’s Back, the steering gear of

Whose Memory a*nd a Chip From 
Whose Headstone are Consid

ered Talisme.iva in Games
of Chiei<r.

C B. LONGM1RL
!
I - UNDERWEARlalifax Fire Insnrance Company

ESTABLISHED 1809
We are insuring properties of every 

Inscription, and solicit your patron-

and testing of the cream.
2. Keep yodr 

bright and tidy.
Behind the temple «acrid to the assistants, 

nameless dead, and cVrv .to the 
wrestling amphlthiv.er w Tokio, 
there is to be found the grave of the 
celebrated robber Nesum: K, <w, vbo

Stanfield's Summerweight, 
Balbriggans.etc.

(The Argonaut )
,

age.
Our rate» are low. Cash assets 

over 1400,000. Losses promptly set
tled.

Our Neckwear -
is in the very latest styles 
and quite recherche.

Agent,
w. W. CHESLEY

tained free for each patronstole from the dalmyoe I mg ago to 
the old Yedoi days thte bn might re- creamery by application toe Dairy CHAUFFEUR PULLED

and Coll Storage Bomm etioner, Ot- OCCUPANTS OUT.I s - N.Bridgetown, Here the sufferings uf the poor.
There le a euperstitlou c.nmi’ led 

with his grave which lias u.ndt it a 
much frequented spot, if a portion 
of the headstone is carried away it 
acts ae a lucky talisman, particularly 
to those who speculate or .ire other
wise engaged in games of chancel It 
is usual for a person breaking a p'ecc 
from the stone to make a vow that in 
case he is successful be will buy a 
new headstone to replace tbq one he 
mutilated.

Many prayers must have been an
swered, for the stones are piled high 
on either side of the grave, atd an

tawa.J. HARRY HICKS «>The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

gSuffragette Plut Against1 Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher Mr. Asquith seriously injured and it 
deemed advisable to bring her to the 

She has two ribs broken and

sea

Four Women Brought Before Dublin 
Court on Serious Charges.— 

Gunpowder Was Found 
in Pcssession of the 

Prisoners.

city.
it is feared injured internally.

Mr. Guernsey was cut and injured 
Mrs. Manchester

Established 1836.
.

There is nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security.

; short the ci est. 
who is an elderly woman is suffering

Manchester A ROYAL FEATHER CLOAK.This label pro
tects you. It 

distinguishes a perfect blend
ing ot the richness 6! matured 
Indian Tea with the delicacy 
w of Young Ceylon Leaves.

Dublin, July 19—Mary Leigh, Gladys from shock, while Mr.
Evans. Lizzie Bakey and Mary was most fortunate of all, as he was «alakaua Couldn’t Wear It, end HI» 
Coffer appeared in the Police Court scarcely scratched. The car was con- Groom Disgraced IL
here today on the charge cl throw- Eidrrably damaged. _ ^rh*D KlnK Kalaksua of Hawaii vis.

TIC""and cn“ j « tflT to'* a j Oak Pott’ and mihanTcTTrl iTy

waiting the name of the donor to tbeatre> with having in their pos- garage went out to bring the dam- ^ ^ lQOk welJ draped over ^ regu-
pur- aged car into the city. Mr. and Mrs. tor ^reme ot the king, which was 

Mauchest.tr returned to their homes J OD European military models,
mitted for trial. in another car late tonight. j It was ont of the question to wear It

A ulK,tr TTvvs vNiiiiJr.m'i) The spot where the accident oc- | draped^overprown cuticle, as was the
large money box catches all the stray , ' “ curred is o:.e of the most dangerous 1 anrtyhtfastfion. Finally It was decid-
sen which go for the upkeeping of the | The police testified that a canister ^^ Hver Had the car gone off ed,4o let Robert, one of hi. attendant*
grave. Gamblers and geisha are oft-, ^beeTexp^od^d inThe theatre. the road °n tbc other side the party W^,liflm N Arm8trong- king's at.
en visitors; students before their ex- , p, , __ would have been precipitated o torney general, said: “This additional
amination feel more assured of sue- rhey had found * J . tb high «lift and probably all would have delighted Robert, who now. ac-
csre if they have a ehip of Neaumi . *>ag of gun powder, a portion of the ^ kmed cording to a confidential statement
Kozo’e headstone in the sleeves of theatre carpet saturated with pvt 1 ------ ------,y.------------ made to his Japanese attendant, was
their kimonos I and a basket full of lighters. Three Thistle Co. tlieat- Iteeper ot the royal standard.' “groom
their kimonos. bottles of benzine and a tin of gun- Tbe Laad °™. _laycd in 0f the feather cloak’ and -valet In or-

powder also had been discovered by , rical r°“I ’ tranded in St John dinary.' While to the Imperial car, on
FAMILY.'!?, pel.., ..«»«■», .„d «hoir «- X‘7° ' 8 L"«r ~ i« U iw'

h, .he fact that tbe business manager, so it is saw, mddenly Robert sitting in state
I Pall Mall Gazette 1 I ^ , , . having deserted them without ^ any m the luggage ear dressed in a silk hat,

^ ‘ * , ,many lives had bee” cnda- Kere hy ain Among those in the com- whlte giovee and with tbe gorgeous
The Dowager Empress of Russia. tbe fire. The Leigh woman admitted a 5 wbich includea an orchestra royal cloak banging over bla sbouldcrn.

I who arrived at Sandringham recently burung the hatchet at Mr. Asquith’s ’ Major Baillie, of the tableau being completed by a group
... , r ,,.1 <«D »> generally travels all the way from carriage. an 1'a v’a “ _hn „„w active service of Japanese attendants who were
We are agents lor the celebrated Btatgr Bros. Rusaia ln ber owa special train, • CAUSED A PAMC. n, ee sôuuan with the British army, sanding before him lost in admira-

line of Stable Fittings and are prepaied to give low *hich Lb?chSis bombproof ! Elgbt wometl have beer* taken int0 Ail expressed their opinions of the ®Rat Robert was scarcely equal to
prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS and\ mort i^iy fitted ^
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- ^ ____ IMSLTSlï.'M
RIERS, and Steel and wood Hay I rack fixtures. whvn the Empress paid a Visit to her jt e or 1 tIa I ONDON DOCTORS and spirits, which he consumed untildaughter the Grand Duchess Xenia, •by two women who then set Urt I.QNDON DOCTOR^ ^ qe gHQWN tbey amved. Ue was found asleep In

Write for free book cal led'“How to build a Dairy at Biarritz, the train was left at to t- e baa * **2\he lïdieUC» ---------- ! tbe bius'8 bedchamber With the silkByonne in charge of Cossacks, whose mg a pamc among the audienCv. doQ July u-Amoug the invited hat far down over his head and the
Barn.” It is worth having. ... . .„»««, », tried to brain premia. »•«««« ot

much interest to the population. j The eight suffragettes are also ; tM Brltlab Medical Association, ^ ot tbe feather cloak.
A curious story is told by the Czax charged with complicity in an .. at- wbicb m£t today in Liverpool, is Dr. 

bimseli of an episode that occurred tempt to injure Mr, Asquith; throw- Arthm. w yaie, the Pennsylvania At Leaat He Hesitated,
during his visit to Queen Victor! at ing a hatchet at the Premier’s edr- .)bygtc an who claims be has secured A ^up 0r st Lords men were dis-
Balmoral many years ago. Wheh riage as the party was proceeding ‘I)botographs showing the passing of cussing a banker in mat city who has

day in Bal'ochbule forest fr,-m the wharf to a hotel. Mrs. ^ hiV^..u soul. The London medic- the reputation ot huru oargalnlng. close
h!$ surprise, answered ia Russian. Mary Leigh, one of the suffragettes ^ 80Ciety hns extended. an invitation fisted ness and who invariably gets his
he asked his way of a gillie, who, to under arrest, was identified this ^ Mm to vlsit this city at the ciose P°uad a man present who

! On inquiring what be was doing m morning as the thrower of the hatch- < { theLiverpool meeting and make a bad[),’ tal;e‘D part ,D tbe general bam-
the wilds of Scotland the man in- et: Th.’ woman, it is alleged by the demcn.tration of the discovery he mertegt «be isn't so bad. I went in
formsd the Czar that he wns a mem- 'poll", intended tc brain Mr. As claims to bave made, 
ber of the Russian secret police and quith.
was there to watch over tbs safety j iîrj., Leigh has long been a leader! n![\Xl «F FFY/ WORDS
of bis imperial master. 'to the violent tactics adopted by the A WVflAR Uf ILti

«
My mare, a vqry valuable one,, was , 

badly bruised and cut by being caught 
in a wire fence. xfScme of the wounds 

heal, ajthough I tried
different medicines.

Fred B. Bath
Local Agent

•<(

YOU
Want Oar Printing to le engraved and then set up. ssesion inflammables for illegal

A shelter has been placed over tbe poeea All the accused were coin- 
spot, and from the roof hang gay 
lanterns and pilgrims' banners.WE •flA

Want, Your Dollars G

The dollar that goes to 
the out-of-town office never 
comes back. It does not 
pay the local workman’s 
wages,-does not benefit the 
local merchant,—has ) no 
possible chance of return- 
*ng to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back 
to you.

THE MONITÔR PRESS

/
*

GUARDING RUSSIAN
ROYALStable Fittings

f

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

I ; -

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limitedare the points to be considered In 
GRANITE OR MARBLE 

It is my aim to 
please, in each of these points those
who favor me with their orders.p
Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

buying 
MONUMENTS.

out one

Headquarters For Seed
to see him the other day to get a lean 
of $10,000, «nd be treated me very 
courteously."

“Did be lend you the money?"
, “No. he didn’t lend It to me. but he 

Mrs. Harry E. Bye, Mam s-ieet begltQted before ne refused."—Satur-
TH„KE THOUSAND PERSONS ! north, h^nt^ ' bladder day Evening Post.

MADE HOMELESS BY CY- and gtomaCh trouble has given me 
CLONE IN COLORADO. great relief. Have taken three boxes

---------- - d j noW fcei like living and better “What’s come
Col., July 16—Mayor Ar- th n q baVe felt for years and I give blm scooting up Penn avenue a little

i while ago. and be couldn’t stop for a 
word."

“Yes; he’s working like a horse these

«. » «• w- ro.
!SirS“"',,,8MO’ . « -»55SE

Bridgetown by W. A. War-1 His latest wife needs a lot ot expeu-

—‘•'A*- I- ‘

Timothy, Alsyke, Alfalfa, Crimson and Red Clover.
Mangle, Sugar Beet, Turnip and all kind of Field and 
Garden Seeds
Barley, Buckwheat and Oats.

i
THELBERT RICE, 

Bear River and Nictaux militant suffragettes.
♦>

i m
_

Wombat? I saw
▼He Last Year the 

Rest of the 45

Thoroughness and progressiveness 
have always 
ideas in the m 
lege; showiness and superficiality, the 
rocks to be avoided. Our reward has 
been ample and satisfying.

St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest j 
months just as pleasant as at any j 
other time.

Students can enter at any time.

45 Successful Years New Management
overwo-Id not 

many
advifed me tci use
S1ENT. diluted at tot. *,«, «rouse’, ^ ^ $I WiW.
a. the .ore. began to ““better m-, Mi e.tlmat. „ ,oUow -
tu after three weeks, the sores nave . .
heated, er, beet o, A» ,be ta, » | - i

e:Tic. t,“ “IT l: .* •»> *»■ «»»■«■
wounds.

Dr. Bell
Denver,

ncld estimates tie total damage pi ’ yourA GOOD STOCK OF FLOUR and FEED 
VITRIOL FOR SPRAYING

MINARD’S, LINI-be^n the dominating 
anagement of this Col- F1G PILLS

r • “•

QUEEN STREET f:
|| fiC. L. PIGGOTT

—---------- -------------------------u.

Damage to private property includ
ing warehouses, $500.000.

Damage
$1,000,000.

Damage to crops and irrigation 
projects ih vicinity of Denver, $2,- 
000,000.

It is estimated that 3,000 people 
made homeless, a dozen people

PHONE 36 2

F. M. DOUCET tq personal property,s. KERR,
Principal

Usually.
Jack-Hello, l redl Had your hs!r 

Fred—Yes. old fellow. I found

Weymouth.
HEAVY DEMAND*If The Recording Angel

Had to use your office 
pens and ink he’d doubtless 
scowl. So do you (or worse) 
when your rusty pen 
“ scratches ’’.

TRY—

YOU SHOULD HAVE BOUGHT , 
ONE LONG BEFORE THIS^

FOR CANADA FRUIT.Rev. M.A. MacKinnon, form.rly -a 
Presbyterian minister of Halifax, and 
Ww cf Regina, wires to’a friend in 
tn^t city that bis church and the 

both destroyed by the

cut?
a place where they cut your hair while 
you wait Jack—That’s good. A bait 
tiers sbop is usually a place wherem e Ottawa, July lb-The Canada trade 

commissioner at Bieminghani, Mr,
Ray, fa a communication to the they cut some other man’s hair while 
trade and commerce department, you wait 
gives fruit shippers an important tip

shipping

w.rewere
but he and bis family es- reported miesing are yet to be ac- 

The church will he (ebuilt at counted for.

müfiae 
cycane. 
caped.
once, \ he raye.

CAnXdA ‘HAS 104,00» INDIANS. 

(Canadian Press).
Ottawa, July 15—Officiatl returns of 

the Indian population of Canada for 
the fiscal year place it at 104,000, 
an increase of five hundred, 
are 5,000 Eskimos.

During the last month we sold 
quite a number of second-hand 
Typewriters to business men whose 

correspondence did not call for an 
absolutely new machine.

; I
We find that these men aie mor 

than satisfied with theiz purchases 
and low cost of same, We have a 
few more writers on hand, which 
we will clear at a low figure,

r. The Likeness.
Mrs. Newed—1 suppose now we bar* ■ 

disagreed you are comparing this to
____ ac your old home. Mr. Newed—Exactly.

are the source of loss and dis- This is just like -tie rows mother used {
There u> uiuKe.—Baltimore American.

on the advisability of 
straight lines of not more than six 

assortments
Vancouver ordains that curfew shall 

: lag tonight, and every other night, 
jfhe decision shows that British Lol- 

umbia. in spite of her initials, is 
strictly up to date, 
dren must be in bed at nine, 
must be forced to give itself chance 
of development. It is a wise move, 
and one to be followed by every city The Boston Transcript, in com- 
«» «b. DO-to.-. Sunlifbt, «d not «W- ^ to l"
shadow, is the right environment .Uptisn .t lost.
the child. shall not have a walkover like

struggles but a 
sure to

Largevarieties, 
says,
appointment on both sides, 
will he a heairy demand in the 
country for Canadian fruit this sea-

0,v>.

E&B
Non-Corrosive Jj||^

The small chil-o. old
Their Happiness.

"How about that newly married deal 
mute couple next door to you? Do they 
seem happy?"

“Unspeakably."-Boston Transcript

Youth

son.There ❖ADOPT THEM
*Adopt .the use of Classified^ 

Want Ads. They have proved 
money makers for others., 
They are appreciated by the; 
buyer, as they enable him to. 
quickly locate the place where 
he can find Ms requirements. 

r Will he find your business 
representeur

yChamberlain’s Colic, 
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is al
most certain to be needed before the 
summer is over. Buy it now and be 
prepared for such an emergency. For 
sale by druggists and dealers.

------------ ---------------
V The express office at Campbellton, 
N. B., handled nine and one-half tons 
of salmon in one day.

Buy it now.Made in Amherst. Sold most every
where.

We In O Department Store. 
Floorwalker—Something l can do for 

sir? Nervous Gentleman—l bave 
wife. Floorwalker—Mourning

the
—™ last three national

Dysentery is always serious and contest whose incidents are 
often a dangerous disease, but it can he full of excitement and thrills, 
be cured. Chamber late’s Colic, Choi- Three suca

❖/ you. 
lost my 
goods on third door.—Life,EVERETT and BARRON CO. 

Makers of “U.N.O”.Shoe Blacking.
engrossing figures as 

„ , , Taft, Wilson and Roosevelt never en
cra and Diarrhoea Remedy has cured tered a presidential contest in our 
it even when malignant and epidemic. time. We are certainly living in a 
For sale by druggists and dealers. remarkable and moving age.

There Is love, and there Is Justice, 
justice Is for oneself; lore Is for oth
ers.—U. L. Stevenson. f

Seilis-Newsome Typewriter Co. 
Halifax St. John.■■■ W ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE

no other;
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ORCHARD FOR SALE.
23 acres of choice orchard land, sit

uate at Wilmot in the heart of tha 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo- 
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. Stronach. Fine 
young orchard of about 400 trees a- 
bout
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax,
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

seven years old, now on the

FOR SALE.

NEW SPRING GOODS

The Neveeink Light. Near Sandy Hook,
Is e Wonder.

The most powerful light In America 
Is boused on a promontory near Sandy 
Hook. 250 feet above the beach, where 
It acts as a safeguard to all ships en
tering or leaving the harbor of New 
York. It Is called Naveslnk light and 
Is of 96,000,000 candle power. At fif
teen or twenty miles Its flash Is as 
pointed and brilliant as a star. On a 
perfectly clear night Its shaft of light 
can be seen 100 miles at sea. When 
It was erected It was operated at twice | 
Its present candle power. Hot 
pilots objected to Its strength, saying 

amaxlng an electric flash ac
tually blinded them and Interfered 
with their work. Oncle Sam beard 1 
the prayer of the pilots and turned 
down bis pet lamp to flfijOOOjOOO candle

SEEDS. 1912
years, but int v stocked by us is not equal to 

Quality and Assortment it Excels.
Seed Oats, Field Peas, Rennie's XXX Timothy. Red 

Clover. Alsike, Red Top.
Ewing's Timothy and Clover Seeds of less price, but 

tested quality.
Turnip, Mangel Wurtzel, Sugar Mangel, Carrots, 

Parsnips, Cabbage, Lettuce, Onion, and all desirable 
Garden and Flower Seeds.

to

that

The amount of oil consumed by the 
engine that provides the power for 
the light la only one gallon and eeveo- 
elghths an boor. That I* the astonish
ing thing to the uoscientific visitor— 
the comparatively small expense and 
effort required to maintain ao great a 
light There are two fair vised dyna
mos and two oO eogl

FOR SALE BY

J. E. LLOYD & SON.
leOne

Ofalways kept In reserve.
the tremendous candle power Is devel
oped by

i-a great lens.
In France. The lens weighs seven
tons and a halt, le seven Inches thick Eg— 

In mercury, it la revolved 
with esse.—Saturday Evening Poet
and <

Interesting Values in Jewelry at
Purely Mental.

Mrs. Soldes had been blessed with 
remark able eyesight all her Ute. It 
wan a great trial to her when at the 
age of seventy-two she was obliged to 
pot on “rending gla 
are really becoming to yon. Aunt Hil
da." said a gentle niece by way of con
solation.

"No. they aren't" said Mrs. Holden, 
with her usual scorn for compliment 
"Anybody’s eyes look better without a 
glass tn front of ’em. and you know It"

"But you couldn’t read without 
them." ventured the niece, "and you 
love"—

“1 could, too, read without ’em." said 
the old lady, refusing to be soothed. 
"I could read most as well as ever, but 
I couldn’t sense It all—that’s the only 
trouble”—Tenth’s Companion.

BISHOP’S
I have just replenished my stock of 

fine Jewelry and Silverware with some 
of the latest patterns. I buy in large quan
tities for cash and am able to give my 
customers the very best values.

My repair department is giving satis
faction. All work guaranteed.

" "But they

ROSS A. BISHOP
THE JEWELER LOCKETT BUILDING

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard

modern 
stable, shop and 

Alsoana garden. ■ m 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May. 

For further

one 
Possee-

particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

Only One Exception.
Teacher—How is It that von don’t 

know vonr lesson? lîoÿ—1 can't learn 
It Teacher (angrl!y>-lf it were not | 
for me you'd he the biggest blockhead 
on earth.—Exchange. \

Money In Her Own Name.
Hewitt — He married a girt with ! 

money tn her own name. Jewett—I* j 
that w? Hewitt—Yes; her nhme was 
Cash.—New York Press.

England’s Largest House,
The prood distinction of being the 

largest house In England Is generally 
accorded to Lord Fltzwilliam's York
shire seat, Wentworth Wood house. 01 
this house It Is said that the three prin- | 
clpal entrances are so far distant from 
each other that visitors are advised to 
bring three hats with them, one to be 
kept at each point ot egress. A house 
which is 900 feet tong, has a halt In 
which two average suburban villas 
could be comfortably placed and boasts 
a room for every two days of the year 
Is certainly large enough to satisfy any 
reasonable nmbltlon.—Exchange.

Summer Millinery
Our stock of Summer Millinery is now 

complete, with all the latest Novelties.

All who favor us with their patronage may 
feel sure of satisfaction.!

For Sale

Handy Shakespeare.
“Can you loan me four volumes of 

your Shakespeare set?"
"Certainly. Which volumes do you 

wish?”
"It makes no particular difference. 

We’re to play bridge tonight, and our 
card table Isn't quite high enough.’’— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

!

Miss Annie Chute
STORES AT

Bridgetown and Lawrencetown
Irresistible.

"However did you reconcile Adèle 
and Mary?"

"I gave them a choice bit of gossip 
and asked them not to repeat It to each 
other."—Fllegende Blatter.

!

A FAMOUS BEACON.

I
«11 ThatA Five

Men’s Cool FurnishingsThe woman banded her friend a flea
of aman 

asked.TLdollar bill. "Bee the msm
engraved on itf

"When I wee In Denmark a tew years 
ago each a Mil at that caused me a 
great deal of amusement, and 1 bad 
to surrender one before 1 could prove 
myself clear of a false belief regard
ing my finances,

"Ad aunt whom I waa visiting aaw to 
my purse one day a number of these 
bills, and ebe asked to examine one. 
as It was ao different from any of tbe I 
Danish money. She studied It atten
tively a tew minutes and then asked 
me bow much It was. 1 told her It 
was *5. and. to my surprise, I saw sbs 
did oot believe me. "If It Is only that 
amount.' she said, 'why has It so many 
little figures on ItT

“1 tried to explain, but 1 made little 
Impression on her. Later I beard she 
had told our relatives that 
•worth thousands and thousands of 
dollars’ and was tr.vuig to conceal tbe 
fact from tbe family lest they should 
expect some things of me that they 
would not otherwise.

“When 1 heard that 1 was visiting

fl

FOR WARM SUMMER DAYS.

Shirts—
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, made in all 
Newest Styles, 6oc, 85c, 95c, $i.co, $1.25 
$1.50, and $1.75.
MEN’S SILK SHIRTS, $3.75 each.

Half-Hose—
We have a very fine stock of HALF-HOSE 
in Plain Black Cotton, Colored Cotton, Black 
Cashmere, Fancy Lisle Threads. Prices run 
from 20c. to 50c. per pair.

“ ' ^Straw Hats==was

MEN’S STRAW HATS in the very Newest 
Shapes. Prices frem 50c. to $2.00.

I GILBERT E. HARTT.
Corner f Iran ville and Queen Streets, Bridgetown.

tn another part of the country and 
could not very well defend myself, so 
1 bit on tbe expedient of sending my 
aunt a present of a five dollar bill. 1 
When she went to have It changed ; 
Into the money of tbe country she was 
at last convinced, though at tbe price 
of having her dream of wealth rudely 
shattered.”—New York Press.

I
1

T. J. MARSHALLTour mistake In Ufa la that yon So 
not look forward tor enough.-Dlcheu*.

„

bSAa

At the Head
The man at the head of affairs 

whether at home or in business, is 
the one whose, attention you wish, 
to attract

Our paper goes info the best class 
of homes and is read byjhç head of 
the family. That accounts for the 
results obtained by the use. of 
Classified Want A*.

i m «g

a

Real estate f
WWW»!#?»#'

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 
now foi your SPRING SUIT.

■ifwj
**-1

-
I

y S *« 1.4. •BRIDGETOWN, N. S , JULY M, IMS.
!

HOT HELPThere is something vociferous that > 
all of ua bottle up too closely with- 

Tke American housewife is no more ln ourseive8 There is something of 
wasteful in comparison with the wjid man' in all of us. If we 
European housewife than the Ameri- don.t Iet it looae now and then, it 
can* hustand is in comparison with aCt8 aa a detriment both to physical 
the European husband. The laborer and mental heatth and deteriorates1 
in this country o-t of his limited wag- th# flne spontaneou9ness of the ener- j 
es, spends on his extra-domestic gie& The repression stagnates the 
comforts-his social circle in the sa- bl0()d corrc,3es the liver, and inter
loon, his barber, and his bootblack— ferrg with th, activities of the 
a weekly sum that is ridiculously ex- traln gQ why not let it loo8e in
travavant judged by European stan- tbe open ajr and sunshine, after the 
dards. Of course we live high and we harmless and wholesome manner 
waste. We waste in our households, |1Ittle cbi;drfn?
we waste in our insurance companies . ,. . .. . .,„ . , , The truth of the matter is that theand savings tanks, we waste in our ,,...... , grown-ups, anl especially the mature,municipalities.and our State govern- 0 ‘ ’
meats a'-d our national government. «Signifying
We waste property and we waste 'themselves by whirling around to a
lif: and the pinch of high prices, if it,circle on « praRC-n- wo°den harti?- 
is to be met at all by the praties, the merry music of the hurdy- 
of tc;n mi s. demands economy all (S'™ or in shooting away over a 
round. The problem will not be >mped tx.ck to the accompaniment 
solved by concentrating on the groc-!°* h Sh-keye^jhOTj^h^augtc^ 

er’s and the butcher’s bill.
in demanding that the

HOME MAKING.

MY KIDNEYS
“Fruit-a-Hves" Cored Me

of !

!

They are afraid of what people might 
j think oi them, Bût probably there 
is not one of them who has not at

There is
Mr. GEO. W. BARKLEYno justice

woman in the kitchen shall make a- Chesthrxillh, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911 
“For over twenty years, I have been 

ex- troubled with Kidney Disease aud the 
If doctors told me they could do me no 

good. They said ray case was incurable 
and I would suffer all my life. I 
doctored with different medical men

some time, felt a longing to get in 
and join the fun. And this is 
actlv what they ought to do. 
they have a physical shrinking from 
the experiences and sensations
these pastimes offer, it is a sign that j and tiled many advertised remedies, 

,w»sh» ,ooi .bâti.,
I have been using them nearly all the 

joints, and the sluggishness out of time since, and am glad to say that I am 
their blood. Unconsciously to them- cured. I have no trouble now with my

Kidneys and I give "Fruit-a-tives” the 
credit of doing what the doctors said 
was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health.”

GEO. W. BARKLEY. 
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

, At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
l by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

tenement for the extravagance that 
permeate the entire national life. It 
is all the more unjust because the 
woman in the kitchen concerts 
self with the very necessities of life.

economize and save and

her-
tbat

On? may
scrimp, but in the last resort the 
American woman cannot abandon her

they need a
up to get the stiffness out of their

butcher or her grocer on the ground 
that they are a bad habit; whereas 
cigars and drink and the bootblack 
are obviously cot essential toward 
sustaining life.

Home-making, to a certain extent, 
is not exempt, of course, from the

selves, they have been slipping to
ward the habits c-f old age, when, in 

' many cases, they are 
their prime.

not even near

«!*
SUMMER AND THE BABY.laws that shape all forms of human .

! ans est-

there is a field here for the educator, If the aleeping-on-the-porch wafing thoughts would be.
But after all, the business of the habit has been cultivated, so much ' ■
home can never be made an exact the letter. If mother has kept her-j Upon a mountain-circled hill,
X« «4 A»d « Bn -O «4M «■< » j

to expect the same results that are, weaned, from the fourteenth to the 
scientific management in eighteenth month he should be al

lowed five meals a day if he is ar whom God has given me; 
wake long enough to take them.

. !
GUARD-MOUNT.

plaintive whippoor-

Two prayers shall pace to keep from
illobtained by

the highly specialized fields of indus
try, commerce, ct the professions.
For tbe essence of the v question is
that the scene of woman’s operations consist of a slice 
is not a shop but a home, and that broken and soaked in a breakfast 
the system she has to sustain is not cupful of milk; or two tableepoons- 
the factory system but the family, fuis of well-cooked and strained por-

■ ; :
Th? first meal, at 7 a.m., should

Two more shall stand beside their 
door

Who gave me birth, ani two before 
Her hut who lights an alien shore 

With love’s long ministry;

of stale bread

And two shall nightly vigil keep 
It is an axiom that the highest ef-, ridge (oatmeal or cracked wheat) ; To bring us word who nightly weep 

ficienev id industry is conditioned by with two tablespoonfuls of cream, if they do wake from their long s*«« P 
' a I Beneath the linden tree;and a little salt—no sugar—andBut wo-the highest specialization.

man’s work admits of no specialize- breakfast-cupful of milk. For variety ^ @very docr two more shall 
tion. In the .mere, comparatively sor- breakfast may consist of the yolk of Where trouble threats, or lurking foe

is an egg, lightly boiled, with bread- Waits but the deep’ning dark to th; ,>w 
cf ' crumbs, and a teacupful of milk.

did act of preparing dinner she 
compelled to perform a number 
economic functions; she must have

His dart of misery;
The second meal at 10 a.m., may And one in silent round I send 

sufficient commercial skill to purchase consist cl a teacupful of beef, chicken From prayer to prayer, his aid to 
her raw materials in the open mark- or mutton broth, with a slice of lend
et; she must have sufficient technical bread, and one good tablespoonful of ** there be special need to eu

Against the enemy.skill to transform the raw material rich milk pudding. Upon another
into a flushed product; she must day it may consist of a mashed jporth to y cur posts, my sentinels, 
have sufficient advertising skill to baked potato, moistened with four Till matin prayer’s reveille-bells 
make her product palatable to a pub- teaspoonfuls of meat brothl; also two Give y°u re^*Ldaylight tells 
lie whose psychological vagaries must tablespoonfuls of junket, with the Where evil s "in Century
be taken into account no less than same quantity of cream. 0 n
its physical appetites. And that The foUrth meal, at 6 p.m., if baby if you are a housewife you cannot 
means dinner only But woman in ^ awa^e, should consist merely of a reasonably hope to be healthy or 
the house beats also the functions of bieakfast-cupful of milk, with or beautiful by washing dishes, sweep- 
nurse, teacher, policeman, judge, without one tablespoonful of good mg and doing housework all day, and 
dressmaker and mother. She dare not Licbig (ood. He must never be a- crawling into bed dead tired at night, 
specialize and she should not be ex waj[£ned from sleep for it. If he You must get out into the open air 
pected to do any one thing supremely wakeQS at flve or six in the morning, and sunlight. If you do this every 
well. To judge her by Mr. H. G-,be aacldd be given a half cupful of i day and keep your stomach and bow- 
Wells’ ideally scientific standards of | warm milk elg in good order by taking Châm-
housekeeping is absurd. ^ ^ ^ gummer baby ia berlain’s Tablets when needed, you

time should become both healthy and

❖

*
in no more danger during this
than he is at any other period of beautiful. For sale by druggists and 

good parenls, uncles Ma troublous little Ufe. : He is ai- dealers, 
and

LOOSEN UP AND PLAY.

Loosen up,
and aunts, and all matronly 
patrcnly care-takers of children, in
cluding big sister or 
wishes to appear very

ways in danger if you do not take 
the right kind of care of him. And
even then, accidents will happen. But The mercury soared to ninety-eight 

grown-up, the thing to do is to give him the J Qn Monday afternoç’n. It got an 
When you have the kiddies on a mcBt intelligent care you know how i idea into its head that it was re
pleasure outing, jump in and enjoy bo> acd stop worrying. lated to a soda fountain, and going
the sensation with them. Go through Watch the temperature of his feet, up was its only mission in life. Work
the crooked house, and get all gtomacb and abdomen. Never let j was suspended in the tailor shops,
bounced up and rattled about. Take them get chilled. if by accident they I millinery rooms and printing offices,
the trip to Hades, and yell when bave become s0> warm them imme- ' the temperature in these places be-
the illùminated skeleton appears; or, djately either by gentle massage, or j ing such that work was impossible, 
when you are whirled about in the el | application of warm flannels. Always
evator. Take off your hat an /« bave some place where a fire may be ; . , k. t

l flv :n - mad dash over the , Grand Hotel, was taking two com-

- M» «o.&rrsrf “ oie°•ZoZvrjTiZZthe sort that might fly away, when . Port, in the Gra -d s auto, tne top,
j Don’t overburden baby with cloth- which was Bhut down, took fire from

The little body will become fa-1 80me clgar ashes accidentally
tigued by too great a weight, espec- j dropped on it. Be,ere the blaze

a-Hally in Ssummer. And if he is too i could be extinguished one side of the 
warmly clad he will perspire, and an top waa completely destroyed, 
excess of perspiration is weakening. \
In the very hot days measure his 
discomfort by your o*n. There will 
be times whbn you may safely strip 
him to hie little band and shirt, and 
let him kick his naked legs freely.
Keep him close to nature, and na
ture, will be,kind to him. J,

AS IT WAS IN LUNENBURG
brother who

*
While Rae Melener, chiaffeur at the

it may be tied on with a scarf. Put 
on the roller skates, and compete j lnK' 
with the bciys and girls that 
having such a igood .time whirling

are

bout the rink.
At one of the happylands by the 

very dignified professor and a 
were romping

Two stars bave been added to the 
United States flag, denoting the ad
dition of Arizona and New Mexico to 
the Union.

sea a
modest young woman 
through all of the various stunts 
with the zest of ten-year-olds. When 
they were through the man had lost 
his hat and torn his 
the girl was in a fluffy state of dis- 
lievelment., But for all his grey hair, 
the man's face was as young and
chrrming as that of a hoy. The un- ,,, , . . .. j There are a lot of bien wtio handleusual exertion had sent the blood fly ,, ,u»uai horses that should never be alloweding through bis veins, filling out and“V. * .. . ,y: to drive one. They are those whoeffacing the lines in tbe face flush.ng ^ e animalg> gtrike them,
and animating it, and brightening the

, ,. „ ,, swear them, and otherwise use theeyes. The couple disappeared eating , , _ ,, ...
scime of the .fluffy pink confection on horses roughly. Gentleness, kindness
sale at every stand; uLterly uncon. ' and quietness are prime requisites in 

pleasing picture they » teamster, if he would get most 0ut 
of bis horses at all times.

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

cure many common ailments which 
are very different, but which all arise 
from the same cause—a system 
clogged with impurities. The Pills 
cause the bowels to move regularly, 
strengthen and stimulate the kidneys 
and open up the pores of the skin. 
These organs immediately throw off 
the accumulated.impurities, and Bili
ousness, Indigestion, Liver Complaint, 
Kidney Troubles, Headaches, Rheum
atism and similar ailments vanish. 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills

Save Doctors' Bills

trousers; and

GOOD HANDLING.

41scious of the 
made. 1

IMPORTANT NOTICE

According to the postal law now
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification ot discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and flne. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

DO IT NOW
It is well known to exper 

ienced salesmen that the largest 
and best business in fruit trees 
is done during the summer 
months. The man first on the 
ground secures the cream of the 
trade, therefore

Secure Yoer Agency New
We want a good reliable man 

for this district, because the de
mand for fruit trees never was 
so good Good )>ay. Outfit free. 
Whole or Part Time agreement, 
and you represent a firm of 
thirty-five years’ experience 
with over six hundred acres of 
land under cultivation. Write.—

PELHAM NURSERY CO., 
Teronto. Oil

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St.. Bridge
town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. 9ix bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to
JOHN IRVIN, Agentl

FOR SALE.

One-hali double house, nine rooms, 
with barn and garden1 plot.. Aieo 
small house and barn with acre of 
land, containing fifty fntit trees, Al
so ten acres field, situated on Gran
ville street. Sold separately or com
bined. Apply to

H. M. CHUTE,
Bridgetown, May. 20th,

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
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Simple Rules Are Observed,
To those addicted to tile practice of 

«1 remarks or Dr, 
Of Interest. SALEam tonsuy oi 

Of air. and 
for a lew«*. v,wLi3mrm reading In bed 

Carl Seller will 
states that there la no valid reason to 
be urged against using the eye* In a 
proper manner In a recumbent posi
tion--such use Is the least tiresome 
and can be persisted In for longer per
iods without damage than any other 
position.

We all know that grave damage la 
often done hy rending lu a recumbent 
posture, byt therein possibly some o<- 
ullsta are at fault Had It been the 
universal practice during the last 
twenty or thirty years to give careful 
directions bow to read lying down In
stead of saying to one and all. “Yon 
must not read lying down,” there 
would he less near eight and better 
eyes In the community than now exist

Three easily avoided errors cause all 
the harm possible from reading lying 
down, the drat often leading to the 
other two. 'They are Insufficient or 
wrongly directed light, abort reading 
distance and tipping the book ont ol 
the plane at right auglea to the Hoe of 
vision.

It; uowever, every one reading Urine 
down will so arrange hts mange or 
bed that the light cornea over the 
bead wttboet striking the eyes and 
falls well upon the page; tf be will 
bold hia book at a long reading dis
tance and take care that the line of 
letters shall he at right angles to the 
line of vision, he can be sure of doing 
bis eyea no more barm than If be 
were sitting up.

More than this, there la mneb posi
tively In favor of reading lying down. 
Dr. Seller concludes. “The recumbent 
posture a Howe more rest of the bodily 
structure* than the sitting posture, 
and there la greater possibility or rest
ing and repair In that position."—Loo 
don Globe.

XMr.
~J|on Si

‘ came from Maitland

for a few weeks Mdys recently
Uewlyrt Rawding is home for 

oa Friday last * short time from hta vessel of the

J4-:
m $ Mrs. O’. L. j

Mrs. hoga-t left last, week to visit j Morris, junior. J
st Valter Smith, ol Kempt v

Mr. and

Misais Elsie and Etta Chteley at, of the Baptist church Sunday even- 

uncle and aunt, Mr.

United States, having had the mis
fortune of injuring ot” of his legs 
which has incapacitated hi» from 
work. 1

' As usual at this time of the year we find that 

we have a small quantity of several lines of Sum- 

mer Goods, and we are determined not to carry over 

any, and we have put prices on these lines in order 

to make a quick clearance.

Freddie Walker, eon qt Capt. An
drew Walker, had the misfortune of 
breaking hie arm by falling out ol a 
cherry tree last week and the Cap
tain, a few days previous to thin ac
cident, lost a nice horse by eating 
Paris green, which had been left in 
the barn over night mixed with

., . „ _ flour for putting on potatoes. Burely
Sunday with his father. Mr. Wan- ^ ^ ofie mlefortune never

H. A. Lovitt, Esq., K. C. and wife eomes alo"e’ jjB 

who have been guests of his brother, Mr. John Scott of Roxbury Mass 
Dr. and Mrs. L. J. Lovitt the past *** “ W»* vl8lt to °“r village last
two weeks, left for home on Tuesday w*pk V18ltmg old trien " Bn ac"

C. C. Chapman, of the Royal Batak Quaintancs. All were glad to see
staff, returned on Monday from Bos- him.
ton and vicinity and has again- re- Our teachers, who have been away 
sums» hie duties at the Bank. teaching during the past year, »re at

Rev. Mr. Brown, Clementsvais, oc- their respective homes enjoying vaca- 
j cupied the pulpit of the Baptist felon, while some are at present at- 

Miss Myrtle Starratt o • ■ 8 ; church Sunday morning, exchanging tending the Summer School of
spending her vacation with her par Rev q,w. Schurman. Science held at Yarmouth this year,
enta, Mr and Mrs. Alvin Starratt. Mrs Harding Zwicker of Somer- Several of our once Clementsport

Mfe. H. W. Longley visited friends , viRe> Maas., is visiting friends and ; girls, but who have since married in 
at South Farmington last week. 1 rétives here | the United States, are here spending

Rev. A. M. McNintch went to Mel- Mr. Park F. Kempton, of Kempt, their vacations with their parents
vem Square last week to be present Queens Co*, and Mr. Burton Baxter, an(j friends,
at the ordination of I. S. Nowlan.

ing.visiting their 
and Mrs. Rupert Chesley. Mr. Horace Moore, is a

guest of hie sister, Miss Ltxzie 
Moore,

Miss Jessie Milligan of St. John, 
is a guest at the Bear River Hotel. 

Jas. Hancock of Hantsport spent

Mr. and Mrs. W. T James of Ber
muda are stopping here for a time

K residence “Ellen-at their summer 
hurst.”

Mrs. J. W. Bancroft is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Good speed.

Mr. Edson Burke and bride of the 
United States, are visiting their par
ents, Mrs. and Mrs. E.E. Burke.

Miss Tittotson entertained, a small 
hut appreciative audience ir.- the ves
try cm Friday evening.

Miss Annie Jackson is attending 
the Summer School of Science atf 
Yarmouth.

Men's
Underwear

Boys' Hose *

10 dozen ,. Boys heavy 
fast black Cotton Hose 
Regular price 25cts. 
This sale 

for only

8 dozen Men's fine Por
es knit Undershirts 
and Drawers usually 
sold at 50 to 
00 c. only

19c 39c
Maitland, spent- Sunday at W. R. Business has been quite brisk of

Rev. R. S. Longley and family ar- Campbell’s. Jfl - iate in the village. Sch. Bobs, owned
rived last week frjpm China, and arc Miss Irma B. Campbell of Digby, ^ y Hicks, Emma E. Potter, 
visiting Mr. Longley's parents, Mr. FPeat Sunday with her parente, Mr. ! QWned by McCormick and Stronach 
apd Mrs. Roht- Longley. f |»sf amt ®*ra* Wul- Campbell. an(j others, have just loaded with

Dir. and Mrs. A.D. DurUn-g of Mid- and Mrs. Clarence Adams left woo(1 and pUing for American ports.
on Wednesday last tor a wh,le the tern schooner Mercedeee, 

êf:, Mrs. David Dur ling. shejt \acatu>u also owned by H. Hicks, is at the
Mrs. 1. W. l arker, Brov yn, a ho oJ wrftlng, loading wood and

arrived on Wednesday last, is the ,or Bo8ton whiie the gch.
gjuest of Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Clarke. Clara nauner, Capt. Melanson,

Mr. arid M-ri*.* Hugh Cox, wt* have made three trips here landing freight
for our merchants within ;i

MEN’S SHIRT GINGHAMS
HEAVY SHIRT GINGHAMS, VERY 

^STRONG. NEAT PATTERNS, GOOD Q QtS. 
■ WIDTH, ONLY

AN ICEBERG’S SECRET.
1PER YARDOne *f the Mysteries of the Sea Thai 

Will Never Be Solved.
The age of an Iceberg la problem 

nth- The berg that souk the Titanic 
may bave bi-eo forming on the const 
ot WWeeUrad when Columbus crossed 
the sou or even before that Then 
mratn It may bare uei.-u reared by tbt 
elements muee Peary’s drsfSexpedillnc 
to the pole, out probably It autcû.iteo 
steamships by many years.

lu 1S41 a grtttt berg appeared off si 
John’s, N. F. It* ptimocle was fully a 
hundred feet above the sea, and Hr 
htfse formed a glittering island in in# 
middle of «vbtob. imbedded tietweec 
two Utils of tee, were two ships side Uj 
ride, The masts were gone, but other 
wise the upper works seemed to be m 
titct. Sniftered about the decks wen 
va riots* objects tbet might nave ueeo 
the frozen bodies ot the erexv*. Ate 
were covered with «now.

Revenu old sorters—npfironrbed tin 
nerg «e near a# they 'dared tc> eue 
smutted the «hfm- tiwoeklt poeertw 
gtassea. Dm could not «-*> liny name «* 
anything to htdientu then uattouetlty 
or business on the -tea* 
no signs or life nhoaed -teem, uottilnl 
tmf tic inotumies* mils sen under» tm-ii 
wIdle coverings
. They wen- believed to tie part-of Sit 
John FmMtitaV expedition ttid wen 
seen at the niottth ot the harbor e-tmo»! 
stntlomiry for sevvrtH days. Then em 
morning (be berg xvns gone, and tin 
ultimate fate of the derelicts It carnet 
Is still one -it the mysteries of the sea 
—Minna irvthg in New iork Cress, 
ft- -4*----- Mr*------- »

a
•• "•«» i.u ^

i- ■■■twev-F-.i , i
%axvu*crccto\vn has

AbriMy-i'b’i 0

L.wrencit-iw;,, July ,33;—Edw«d G. 
Daniels, teacher from the West, 
spending his vacrtiqn with his moth
er, Mrs. J. Daniels.

% fe- mm- « : 1

hMew ' Mr. Turner occupied thé pfiF-..
Vf-i A;,;s«æ!ay

en visiting different cities in 
Dni^«W- aW<^,ne ou -'IUur ’ time

g Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Tapper, 
ived from Boston on Thursday last, 

i Mr. and Mrs. Asa Welch
lch retur. ed to Cambridge, Mass.,

ioston cn Saturday. ‘or Mr‘ 1

!| short

Linen Towels Men’s Umbrellas
-.................. - - - r- . ÎSi ÎIrs. Porter-Shirley, mother of the 

i Rey. Portpr-Sbiriey, of Annapolis 
ar" Royal, is in the village at present 

P vtfit-ng friends.
* *#»-*■ Dr. Young of iavwrencetown, was

last week to the home 
l- raser in consultation

Bfaiiriter

5 dozen liner towels
only

5 dozen linen towels
only

Only Men’gtTinbrel- 
las,’ good ftodQOn 

strong. To clore otffc tit
-i ;■ Nit -$vi .as

[if w jet-.fty-»;m:> ç«i
a* ' Jt* îtfsaïT»

8c 1 doz.each15x28 A

,10c each16x32
- —

1 !

uàà |
Mr. and" Mrs. - Clifford Bdmcttrt, of

Windsor, art- the guests of his mothcr| | 

fpiiVid-Bincaii.
Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Banks spent

isMr.

500 YDS
English and Canadian Prints, in light, medium and dark-cdl^rî», 

j dainty patterns. Guaranteed fast colors.

JLMre -3t*l * ;h& 'JO**” «* 
-«aHmÉh zoit-ift

«»• mmw ■•‘.-ji.Kzr-

ic$

lVe.*Ave at the time of this writing
I quits a number of tourists in our

thfc;r aoa ^^J***-} _ ÊûTt UH tty village who seem t«, be en-
•■-.vthg the pure atr and’the magnific
ent scenery of this place. ; ! fe -».ri»|iai - ., w ■ ; 4: 

ri-.T'Tîs;- : .
it4h '«elwi-te: •*, ». :i

■ ii , s Sissih riia-UMtabï

rlPort Wade, July Z2nd:— Mrs. J. N. *■ONLY 9c. YARD. IB-_ IM SfiHimiWpiiiP* ' I» 1 w."1 ygg"|
....... : miU • - •■'-I- »■* >»*: |v:l jth:-rj|iirtiWi^r/Ee|-rs*' W^'.. >'uu:- r months. '

■! I Mies Ag ac. W ood returned to her Work is progressing quite rapid!'

----------- ---- - ■ j
tel is n-aB-ns a v.trt- AlU»h«--yoagiu, , tSmiUMiiC JfCtVÇ™ ■

—

i-ts, ! .:t1 -nxrily of tfe’lsf ! -khvUie Ferry, July .
ndwf Albert Phlntey and mah1 g -ii' f,t fritq-h-; at.,: i-Ph-.t-ivcf hftf- - £o*e Edwards is tome from the Wait

' - ' ! ' ° ’!
Myr. John, Bhaffner leaves not y > i ta-e I. rç last.,,v.erk. ^ .ui. Hay nes ( Mrs. Blanch Mills and little dau] 

Monday) 1er Sydney to visit r twill hr over mer/ " J Lcr, Dorothy are here from Ottawa,
.ai-rfcter,- Mrs.; (Rev) '-Chi rimer.. • W :--,ss Waime l.itch, dho.. ild*-been : t guests of Capt. and Mrs. He nice». ,k ,mUSm

ves. ■' i E Hayit-'j is progressing fftlrty. eon- we„k
-t Srtdgewater gaf1

hS
Mit^ jiary ,Ideals is visiting
unt at Brçotiyn.
Mr «r.î MVs. G. yi. Apt,- ha-vi
tittFWci wegfe lütet WatWes; 1
h FH<iy for Fvrry.' wh,

Taire «ten i iii:n’ril ,SS

3

yds. Art SLutihu&ÿiînew? 

pretty coloeki»». ^ yd.

White Lawn Blouses
1 SALE PRICE $ 75, 89, U9,1.29, U5, 1.75 
I Regular Priva $1.60,1.25,1.50, 1.75, 196,2.56

;! liMMNiy yMÀ'S1-"'1 e,:
The Pillar* of Hercules.

The “Hilar* of H 
name efticlcutly given to Che innuHtaim 
of Caipe and Abyia. «muti ng vpiiositt 
to each other, the one on the Eurofieno 
a mi the other oti the African shore ol 
the strait which connects the M éditer 

"ralnesn «rit with the Atlnutic ocCttA 
The mmmtuliiN arc now culled tbt 
{lock of Gibraltar And ,label ZatilUt 
The word Gibraltar, which m ot pres 
ent also applied to the strait, wnt 
originally "Jebel Tarte, ’ or •MonntitU' 
of Tuhr," Tnric til jag the onm# ot tn, 
leader of the llrsf \lnhnmuuriati banc 
winch crossed at that jsitiit over tint 
Spain in the year <y f). Tit).

1 ' ”1 ‘ ' ’ w**,—r‘

HUNDREDS OF OTHER LINES NOT MENT IONED A30VÈ W1U. 
B3 ON SALE AT CLEARANCS PRICES.fp ohn.are y . - vtohn Armstrong spent 

friends in- Paradise, 
f" Edward Neville* left for Goat

-nd rtn Pat-i4ao kith her daugh-

the ;»**i a*. ;
cy

- «*
s

*- 'n.’SSSf T*r “d " —u -“-a
at this favourite summer resort.

«jp nn j . . .. , , : -iirs, Edward PflîRci* &n-3 two ctiil- iVTrs Wm Hhoâcf- 1 son Hliifinn
Miss Ella Spinney of Meadowvale, , « Lyiin ru » viaitin^ at tbd 8 unuut «P4 on» ,mv ,

la visiting her sister, Mrs. B. 8,*^# "pwrkt-r of Boston .-«re guests of Mr. James

.
Fax, «11».

Ibamntcm P«Rt week With friends and rel
ot Granville Centre.

he lorig Mr. Austin Gilliatt had the raisfor- 
Mann-ue Sanford. spell of dry weather baa been broken tone to have his thumb cut off while

to wo”k;fn*in Hirdwick’s min’at An-

her vacation at and sharp j aapoLs.
r as Miss Alice Gilliatt is home from 

‘'n .a ..abort visit to jelativ s and ca2L.b* itf -*ettRt:« a N:irtb Hampton, Mass., visiting her

■
are twenty-nine boarders. Sunday ! Mrf Gilbert Wagstaff of S.8. Valin 

- 'about one hundred guests enjoyed the <j;. spent Sunday with his parents,
■ hoaelt^ty yif ; Mrs. - Fame Worth’s , and Mrfi. ,Iohjl Wagstaff.

home-; Mr3' A Trvin" of BosV B i8*tho^e 
occupying the old homestead for the

; ho.a been for the past two months nm summer monthr.
rs. Woodworth and three children

the face An this eec<”!;; fir3 here from the States and are
treatnun his many frier,as nopi tn«.

„ . j visiting Mr. Caswell, Mrs. Wood-
W worth’s mother.

'or a few days andohn Ha. N LOCKETT & Njyhome this week, after a 
it wit#.«Rends. -

iks H •- > Ak. j
m

-, Wo •i*-
Power of St. Frencis.

The power or St, f’nmcls of Assist 
son of ihe practical IVter Rernnmotu 
»nd the tender M)t Joifh* Plea, over the 
western world < £ ins time and ovet 
our hearts fn bur nine hue been ex 
plumed m mail}' wry* But It has only 

unt) tiiur Is love. Lovi 
love made him a

: THE hiEW. E^LPSIVE AMERITlg.

Memory of Cleveland Youth, Who plosive claimed to he" nine timés 'as 
Lost His Life in Niagara powerful aè dÿaamite, at/èf y et Is tffe 

Rapids, to he Suitably [ harmleps to handle as gr'aniil-itW
Honored. sugar. One pound <jr amêrfte in ex

plosive force has bet-a difeçovered to 
equal nine pounds of dynamite.

A inert te is a dry powder, quite 
lay .in : pp <rauc- to dynamité tn 

aged seventeen years, v’ o k his lfe tbii stick. ft. however, can be
, , hi .,n h r.lic . > )•-

, ■ an i his wi.-v. «... . opie
fer -be final session of the al'jto, Ontario, when the lee-br'dge m handling it Tte cist is about o&-

tha gorge, immediately below. was ftlurd less than t^nk of” d\ arnit'e.

MONUMENT FOR BRAVEMRS. McGEE FOUND GUILTY OF 
MURDER. BURRELL H0CÛCK.

Prince Edward Island Woman rcu- 
victed cf Killing Her Five 

Children. -one source. 
t «mile dim « j-.-K-L.

Kill Ht. lore gave' ulm iiîe* it ltd tire itnd 
umlerstandlUg unil all the thfugà thul 

added to Him.—Century Magu

v.

1— . «a ! *.5Î ' 18 ' - ■ ; s

case of Mrs. McGee, charged «iUk «ho ^ ^ ^ q( c f-

murder of her five children, was

!

WMltf
'ZUie.

; zI Hi* Stile Regret,
"Ton nr# nut h'rmid tu die, are you?’ 

nsiitri the wi-i-ptna watch#* by ttw 
twtiflde.

So." whispered the chronic Kicker, 
"but It floes worry me to think that I 
Am11 soiiu tie with tbe silent majority 
when alt my life I have so enjoyef 
being in' the noisy minority,"

1
Mrs, Clwke Long is visiting

Sift^iX jpoin Wm Itev.

Schur m?. :i,, B ojdkRJ #e r. |
Mis; hjp WcddletS®, of Yarrrfutb 

isjih- Curt! \
Mr. cffli ap.4 -Miss Bessie ] ake- 

•' jjrtUrejj;.' MSÊSm speiyt 3unday with

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dukeshire. "Mrs, 'Eliza Healy of oatram
ManViing PotW-r ôf Wmin ia e end- it n» ber daughter, Mt«- E|i;%h, -Bie-

a ,ew d»;-s herr- resident of QUEBEC TO HAVE H08PITA™

F(
nfls of J.F. Berry,

ernoôn in honpi of Rev. A.F. Bjtowp frfends making one of the charming 
,v d family. All

per Mrs. Brov.-A Was presented -with y 
a nice sum of money. Rev Mr.
Schurman and Rev. M1- Daniel of 
Bear River with their wive# were 
guèèts. in the evening '« recjpgni-] 

ft:on service Ofr *•

her

pti pitij
W<

which was of unusual interest.

' ■ - " ;;V1 : .
po.nts. He told the Jliry that the ^|^.tl»S#dy of last February, ' 
the crucia’ Points for them, a#^ God- qq m plans for R monument to
fearing men, was his memory which have been sub-,
cr not the woman ha 
in her own responsible mind aamjiuK- 
trred poison to the children. This 
fer them was the Question, 
denes was before them, 
tkem to -decide.

9hJ

•:*Tee Small a Rrig,
-What you t.et-u.” said the wordy 

-dcmtis way, “te an en- 
largement of your daily round, a wid# 
circle ot activity.“

■ Mebby umt's rlgl/t,’’ said the pa- 
-I'm u onreback rider In a one

A QUEER ATTITUDE

jtjje Niagara Falls park superlnteu 1 Conductor cf the Sort» of Tempi rano; 
dent for its approval. said in an Independence Day address)

The design is far a cobblestone col- ’ some years ago in Worcester, a nr op »s 
ten feet five inches wide at the Gf moderate driuking:- 

baee and four feet wide at the am ,.Thf moderate drinker’s attitude 
At 1.16 the jury retired for delibar- mlt. The city is to pay one-third of g to me moBt foolish and illos

■d with a v. , e 7 ^
at ion to mercy.

The convicted woman will Uke’y ee- bec&uee It conforms with /'Other- g hut ,t8 sOOI, a5 i find I
the death penalty, and be de- structures of a like nature m the . j will ■ ->

park.

The evi- 
II was for

Nient
ring circus ‘ -Cleveland Plain Dealer.; (Canadian Press.)

Quebec, July 15—Quebec wiV 
I an anti-ttih#reulosis hospital- 

......... anti-tuberculosis society of Quebec is
ament, which i

bungalow' completed, and is moving muled by the provincial govemm -.ic
and the city of Quebec. The hoepi- 

mh*a today I ial’ w cost $1.25,000, will be
rwbd h»k a very i erected outside be limite of

have
The

umu
Making Headway.

“Have you « spare cigar about you 
old chup?”

“Cerfninlyl But I thought you wen 
going to stop smoking.”

“Bo i am. but not too abruptly. Fvfe 
already quit smoking my own cigar*." 
—Boston Transcript.

1 I

, Joe,
for . Br it ! : ;1Immbü cape 

clared insane.Ml I S ÜINr. Brow à wt 'AS* % ■ A..,’_
«4M > 'v-

E
fl..-Q>i.

% s. '• ihi ; ■ "t - Sir•! ii .. ■m! i
, ; |ssrr

K't ’ f§G:v»$>î -
if

; i . .

Corset Special

5 dozen Ladies’ long 
white Net Corsets 
with 4 Hose 
supporters only75c
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